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A comparison of m a t e r i a l  p roper t ies  of conventional light weight 
meta ls  indicates beryllium-aluminum al loys o f f e r  potential weight 
savings of 50 to 70 percent  f o r  compression-loaded pr imary  s t r u c t u r e s ,  
The p r e m i s e  that beryll ium-alluminum alloys with a modulus of e las t ic i ty  
equal to s tee l ,  yet weighing one-fourth as much as steel, could save  50% 
of the weight of a Saturn-type-upper-stage s t r u c t u r e  is investigated and 
confirmed. Additionally, hardware  costs,  cos t s  p e r  pound, and ne t  
cos t  savings p e r  launch a r e  considered. 
50% weight savings through ber yllium-aluminum alloys can be accomp-  
l ished at a cos t  of only $240 p e r  pound of weight saved, a ve ry  
competit ive f igure in view of the  high cos t  of payloads (up to $10, 000 
pe r  pound. ) 
It i s  shown that the c a s e  for 
Cyl indrical  -kterstsges, 22 feet i~ diameteri loaded b y  a uniformly 
d is t r ibu ted  axial load typical of a Saturn V upper-s tage w e r e  optimized 
s t ruc tu ra l ly  for  minimum weight. 
to op t imize  automatically the stiffened construct ions,  cons is  tent  with 
manufacturing r e s t r a i n t s  deemed advisable. The m a t e r i a l s  investigated 
included unalloyed beryl l ium, beryll ium-aluminum al loys,  and al loys of 
t i tanium, aluminum and magnesium. Constructions considered included 
in t eg ra l  s t i f feners  conventional flanged open sec t ions ,  and corrugat ion-  
type c losed  ewt ions .  
Digi ta l  computer p r o g r a m s  w e r e  used 
FOREWORD 
This document contains a s u m m a r y  Report  on Cont rac t  NAS8- 11298, 
“ Weight-Saving Through Use of Beryll ium-Aluminum Alloys for  Saturn-Type 
Vehicle S t ruc tures .  ’’ This  study was conducted by Lockheed Miss i les  & 
Space  Company, Huntsvil le Research  & Engineering Center  for  the NASA/ 
MSFC Propuls ion  and Vehicle Engineering Laboratory.  
d i r e c t o r  was Ron G. Crawford  of the Advanced Development Section (Structures) .  
Ass is t ing  NASA personnel  included Les t e r  Katz, Chief, of the Strength Analysis 
Advanced Methods Section and H. H. Kranzlein,  Metall ic Mater ia l s  Branch. 
This  r e p o r t  cove r s  work accomplished f r o m  24 Apri l  to 24 October 1965. 
NASA pro jec t  
ii 
INTRODUCTION 
In the s t ruc tu ra l  design of l a rge  space  vehicles ,  weight a n d  s t r u c t u r a l  
s t i f fnes s  a r e  of paramount  importance. 
produced beryl l ium-aluminum (Be-AI) a l loys offers  the s t r u c t u r a l  des igner  
an  opportunity to capi ta l ize  on a comparat ively new development i n  l ight-  
weight s t r u c t u r a l  mater ia ls .  
can be anticipated. 
The avai labi l i ty  of commerc ia l ly-  
Weight reductions as well as i nc reased  r igidi ty  
The l a r g e s t  weight savings resu l t  when the u s e  of new o r  improved 
m a t e r i a l s  is combined with optimum s t ruc tu ra l  design methods. Evaluations 
based  on these  two techniques a r e  covered i n  this  study. 
the  material proper ty  of mos t  concern in rigidity and s tabi l i ty  considerat ions 
is the modulus of e las t ic i ty ,  E. The higher the E, the be t te r  the s t i f fness ,  
fo r  the same thickness. Relating E to material densi ty  is one m e a s u r e  of 
s t iffness efficiency. 
In the design phase,  
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s t r r i r tu ra l  meta ls  i s  seen to  quadruple or m o r e  in  t h e  c a s e s  of beryl l ium 
aluminum al loys (Be -3870 At)  and unalloyed Be. 
advantage to upper -s tage  Sa turn  s t ruc tu res  i s  a ma jo r  goal of the study. 
which is normal  for  m a s t  
Relating th i s  indicated 
The par t icu lar  emphas is  on beryl l ium-aluminum al loys is due to  
the fac t  that  they re ta in  to a l a r g e  extent the  des i r ab le  p rope r t i e s  of una1 
beryl l ium, notably the high modulus and  low density,  while achieving 
significantly improved  ductil i ty,  fabricabili ty,  machinabili ty and impac t  
oyed 
resis tance.  
t r ea tmen t s  following working operat ions which are  requ i r ed  by  unalloyed 
beryll ium. 
t u r e  requi rements  f o r  process ing  compared  to  bery l l ium,  should r e s u l t  in 
s ignif icant ly  lower ins ta l led  cos t s  compared to beryll ium. 
The al loys do not requi re  the tedious and cos t ly  chemica l  etching 
Thei r  improved  handling cha rac t e r i s t i c s  plus  the lower t empera -  
Substant ia l  improvements  in s t ruc tu ra l  optimization and ana lys i s  
methods have o c c u r r e d  in recent  yea r s ,  
she l l  s t r u c t u r e s  h a s  been undergoing extensive s tudy Le., B. 0. Almroth 
(References  1 and 2); and optimization procedures  and methods developed 
by A. B. Burns  (References  3,4,5) have r e su l t ed  in design-oriented 
mechanized solutions which cons ider  prac t ica l  design and manufacturing 
r e s t r a i n t s ,  
od the skin would d ras t i ca l ly  affect the shel l  c r i t i ca l  load was predic ted  as 
e a r l y  as 1947 by van d e r  Neut (Reference 6), and m o r e  recent ly  by Baruch  
and Singer  (Reference 7). 
pre l imina ry  design optimization is considered mandatory  to  avoid d i s to r t ed  
weight reporting. 
The genera l  instabi l i ty  ana lys i s  of  
That  eccen t r i c i t i e s  of s t i f f ene r s  with r e s p e c t  to the m i d s u r f a c e  
The addition of eccent r ic i ty  effects  into any 
The l a t e s t  s t r u c t u r a l  methods have been  employed to  opt imize 
var ious  cons t ruc t ions  of the m o s t  a t t rac t ive  l ightweight metals .  
computer  p r o g r a m s  a r e  used  to optimize the t h r e e  genera l  c l a s s e s  of 
s tiff en e d c on s t r u c t ion : 
Digital 
0 Integral  Stiffening - A Lockheed developed p rogram 
(Reference 3) 
0 Closed Section St i f feners  - A Lockheed developed p r o g r a m  
(Reference  4 )  
0 Open Section Flanged Stiffeners - P r o g r a m  developed under  
this  s tudy (Reference 5) 
Additionally,  the cost-producibi l i ty  of such s t r u c t u r e s  are compared  through 
a c o s t  e f fec t iveness  s tudy which delineates cost p e r  pound of weight saved 
as well  as total  mi s s ion  cos t  savings on the b a s i s  of weight saved. 
i v  
1 .  
CON C LUSION S 
The conclusions reached in  the study a re :  
1. S t ruc tu res  of Be-AL alloys optimize a t  approximately 5070 of the 
weight of optimized aluminum s t ruc tu res  for  application to  c u r r e n t  
Saturn upper -s tage s t r u c t u r e s .  
z .  St ruc tu res  m o r e  heavily loaded show s m a l l e r  weight savings (30’+!0), 
but these a r e  s t i l l  v e r y  significant in view of the cos t  p e r  pound of 
orb i t a l  and escape  payload weight. 
3 .  The cos t  study shows the cos t  per  pound of weight saved  to  be reason-  
ab le ,  indicating that immedia te  considerat ion of beryl l ium-aluminum 
al loys for  p r i m a r y  s t ruc tu res  i s  war ran ted .  
4 ,  T h e  u s e  of digital  computer  p rograms  for p re l imina ry  s t r u c t u r a l  
design yields  usefu l  s t r e s s ,  weight and configuration de ta i i  r e su i t s  
of a depth not here tofore  available.  
V 
i '  
RECOMMENDATIONS 
This  study has shown significant weight and c o s t  advantages a r e  available 
to des igners  using the light-weight ma te r i a l s  optimized through improve  s t r u c -  
t u ra l  methods employing digital c o m p t e r  techniques. T h e r e  are  a r e a s  where  
expanded work i s  n e c e s s a r y  and problem areas where  improvements  can be 
made. Additionally, experimental  ver i f icat ion of the conclusions is n e c e s s a r y  
p r i o r  to ha rdware  incorporation. It is recommended that  additional work  in  
the following a r e a s  be performed: 
0 Combined Loading 
Add the effect  of ex terna l  and in te rna l  p r e s s u r e  to the existing 
computer  p rograms  to  analyze the effects of expected Sa tu rn  
combined loadings. 
0 Plas t ic i ty  Effects 
Include plast ic i ty  effects in the computer  p r o g r a m s  where  s t r e s s  
levels  exceed t h e  proportional limit. 
P r e  -Buckling Considerations 
Determine  possible weight advantages by permit t ing the sk in  to 
buckle betwe en s t r i n g e r s  . 
0 Panel  T e s t  P r o g r a m  
T e s t  Be-A1 panel s tabi l i ty  to demonst ra te  light-weight design 
behavior under fa i lure  conditions. 
0 Wood - P o l  yme r Compos i t e  Mater ia l s  
Evaluate wood-polymer composite construct ion as a n  economical  
s h o r t  inters tage.  
Higher Strength Be-A1 Alloys 
Evaluate fu r the r  improvements  by  using higher  s t rength  Be-AI 
in  the  as - ro l led  temper  (current ly  limited to annealed). 
0 Honeycomb Optimizations 
Modify a square-ce l l  honeycomb p rogram to opt imize hexagonal 
honeycomb sandwich construction. 
Desien Evaluations 




Design Detail P r o b l e m  A r e a s  
Investigate end r ings,  load introduction methods and  cutout 
effects. 
0 Be-AI Produci l i ty  
Develop manufacturing-producibility capabi l i ty  for bery l l ium-  
aluminum. 
0 Be-AI Data Book 
Publ ish a Beryl l ium-Aluminum Design Data Handbook. 
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NOTA TION (Continued) 
Subscripts 
xor 1 axial coordinate 
y or  2 c ir  cumf e r entia1 coordinate 
cl c las s i ca l  
C .  c omp re s s ion 
Y yield 
Other Notations may occur on specific figures,  
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T EC I iNIC AL DISCUSSION JNTRO DU C T ION 
The light-weight m a t e r i a l s  chosen for s t ruc tu ra l  optimization of 
upper -s tage  Saturn s t r u c t u r e s  a r e :  
0 Aluminum 7075-T6 
0 Beryllium-Aluminum Be-38 Ad 
0 Beryl l ium Be 
0 Magnesium Lithium LA- 141 
0 Magnesium Thor ium HK 3 1 A - I4 2 4 
0 Titanium 6 At-4V 
The p rope r t i e s  used a r e  shown on the next page.  
The  Optimization Methods and Configurations a r e  d iscussed  on page 
3 and the r e s u l t s  of the Optimum W e i g h t  Studies on page 8. 
The  Cos t  Effect iveness  Study and m a t e r i a l  cos t  a r e  covered beginning 
on page 1 7  and a summary  bar  g raph  is shown on page 22. 
T h e  Internat ional  Sys tem of U n i t s  (SI) conversion f ac to r s  a r e  shown 
on page 24 with the r e p o r t  r e fe rences  on the next page. 
The  following appendixes a r e  included: 
A. 
Page  
Optimization Methods fo r  Cyl inders  Reinforced 
With Conventional, Flanged St i f feners  A- 1 
B. Genera l  Instabil i ty Methods B- 1 
C .  Cost-Producibi l i ty  Study c-1 
D .  A Mechanical P ropgr ty  Evaluation of Be-38% 
A! Alloy f r o m  -320 to 800°F D- 1 
MATERIALS 
The ma te r i a l  p rope r t i e s  for  the m a t e r i a l s  used i n  th i s  s tudy a r e  
given i n  the following'table: 
Mater ia l  
Aluminum 
7075-T6 
B e r yl 1 iu m - 3 8 '7'0 
Aluminum BE-AI 
Beryl l ium,  Be  
Mag ne s ium - Lithium 
LA 141 
Magnesium - Thor ium 
HK 31A-H24 
Ti tanium 
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Compressive* 
Yield S t r e s s  
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MIL-IIRK 5 Data o r  e s t ima ted  equivalent. 
The ma te r i a l s  chosen  w e r e  cons ide red  s t anda rd  l ight-weight 
m a t e r i a l s  w i t h  well-documented allowables.  
a l loy proper t ies  a r e  shown in Reference  8 and  in  Appendix D. 
t i tanium or  a luminum a l loys  could have been  se l ec t ed ,  with no resu l t ing  
weight penalty, as modulus r a t h e r  than yield s t r e s s  was the c r i t i c a l  
A t  and Ti  ma te r i a l  p a r a m e t e r  f o r  the loading and g e o m e t r y  investigated.  
The Beryllium-38'7'0 Aluminum 
Other  
Mg-Li  (LA-141) was added late in  the s tudy  as a r e s u l t  of NASA 
interest .  
l imi ted  to about the 1 5O0F t e m p e r a t u r e  range. 
is a significant problem area. 
Applications of th i s ,  the l i gh te s t  of all s t r u c t u r a l  a l loys ,  is 
C o r r o s i o n  protect ion,  a l so ,  
2 
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OPTTMI7,ATION METHODS AND CONFIGURATIONS 
S u m m a  r 2.' 
the 
fac  
Digital computer  p r o g r a m s  were  modified to  optimize automatical ly  
min imum weight stiffened cylinder configurations,  consis tent  with manu-  
tur ing r e s t r a i n t s  deemed advisable. 
The  three  configurations considered were :  
a. Integrally-stiffened rectangular  s t r i n g e r s  and c i r cumfe ren t i a l  
r ings  
b. C or rug  ate d - c or  e s e mi - s andw i c h (t r ape z oid a 1 c or  rug a ti o n wit h 
a single face shee t )  stiffened c i rcumierent ia l iy  with angle s e c  - 
tion r ings  
M 
c. Conventional flanged s t i f feners  and r ings:  Zees ,  Channels ,  
"J" sect iqns.  
In the l a t t e r  c a s e ,  ( c ) ,  the capability exists fo r  optimizing cy l inders  
with d i f fe ren t  m a t e r i a l s  in the cylinder wall ,  r ings ,  and s t r i n g e r s .  In a l l  
ca-ses ,  the effects  of st iffener eccentr ic i ty  a re  considered.  
In addition to  manufactur ing producibil i ty r e s t r a i n t s  ( s l ende rness  
r a t io s ,  c o m m e r r i a l l y  available shee t s ,  e tc .  ), two additional r e s t r a i n t s  are 
in c lude d : 
0 The ana lys i s  mus t  be capable of yielding opt imum des ign  data  
when the wal l  thickness  is  p re-de termined .  Q 
0 S t r e s s e s  r e m a i n  e l a s t i c ;  provisions for a max imum s t r e s s  
l imitat ion a r e  incorporated.  
The effect  of the latter r e s t r a in t  is to  e n s u r e  that  stresses d o  not  
exceed  the  proport ional  l imi t  of the mater ia l ;  however,  m a x i m u m  stresses 
above this leve l  m a y  be specified and the error  so  incu r red  will  depend upon 
the  amoun t  of p las t ic  s t r a i n  at the  maximum stress. 
3 
Having recognized these r e s t r a i n t s ,  equations a r e  wri t ten for: 
0 Local instabil i ty of the cylinder wall and s t r inge r s .  
0 General  instabil i ty involving the composi te  s t ruc tu re .  Two 
variations a r e  considered:  
a, panel instabil i ty involving the cylinder wa l l - s t r inge r  
composi te  between r ings ,  and 
b. overa l l  instabi l i ty  involving the cyl inder  wa l l - s t r inge r -  
r ing composite.  
Ideally, the lowest s t r u c t u r a l  weight r e s u l t s  when the var ious  equations 
a r e  solved s o  that  instabi l i ty  in eve ry  mode o c c u r s  s imul taneous ly  a t  the c r i t i c a l  
design load. 
this  idealization. 
which comes  c l o s e s t  to this  ideal,  yet s a t i s f i e s  the r e s t r a i n t s  imposed. This  
p rocedure  often involves numerous  calculat ions and is the re fo re  p r o g r a m m e d  
f o r  the LBM 7094 and/or  Univac 1107 computers .  
However,  the effect of the r e s t r a i n t s  imposed  is often to upse t  
In this case, the p rob lem is to find that  s e t  of p a r a m e t e r s  
The equations used  r e p r e s e n t  the case of s imply  suppor ted  cy l inders  
ends ;  tha t  is, a t  the ends of the cyl inder ,  the rad ia l  and c i r cumfe ren t i a l  d i s -  
placements  a r e  zero ,  and the f o r c e  and moment  resu l tan ts  i n  the axial d i rec t ion  
a r e  also zero. Additionally, end r ing weights a r e  not included a s  they  a r e  
usual ly  designed by local  conditions,  such  as load introduction, s epa ra t ion ,  etc. 
Rectangular  Rings and S t r i n g e r s  
The rectangular  r ing  and s t r i n g e r  configurat ion ( F i g u r e  1 )  is pa r t i cu la r ly  
applicable to welded cy l indr ica l  s t r u c t u r e s  cons t ruc ted  of cu rved  panels  and is 
usefu l  f o r  tank design where  joints a r e  critical. This  construct ion m a y  be  
nianufac tur ed by mechanical  mill ing,  chem-mil l ing,  or combinations of both. 
Original  formulation of the computer  p r o g r a m s  f o r  the structura.1 opti-  
mizat ion of cyl inders  st iffened with rec tangular  r ings  and s t r i n g e r s ,  (Reference  
3 )  was c a r r i e d  out under  the Lockheed Independent Development P r o g r a m .  This  
company-sponsored work was furn ished  a t  no c o s t  to  NASA; adaptat ion to  F o r t r a n  
IV was requi red  for  operat ional  s ta tus  at  the  MSFC Computational Lab. 
The s t ruc tura l  opti tnization accounts  for  s e v e r a l  p rac t i ca l  r e s t r a i n t s  on 
the s t ruc tu re ;  for e x a m d e ,  opt imum des igns  m a y  b e  de t e rmined  when the 
cyl inder-wal l  thickness  is  fixed by  b u r s t - p r e s s u r e  cons ide ra t ions ,  and when 
the height of r ings and/or s t r i n g e r s  is l imi t ed  by  c o m m e r i c a l l y  ava i lab le  plate  
stock. 
Almroth 's  method (Refe rences  1 and 2 )  f o r  predict ing the gene ra l  mode 
In this  method,  the c r i t i c a l  buckling load of instabi l i ty  is used i n  the analysis .  
is equal to the minimum postbuckling load plus a pe rcen tage  of the difference 
betcvecn the c lass ica l  buckling load and the min imum postbuckling load depending 
upon the cylinder geometry.  
Appendix B. 
A descr ip t ion  of this  method is contained in 
F o u r  deg rees  of r e s t r a i n t  a r e  cons ide red  in  th i s  ana lys i s  (Refe rence  
These a r e  l i s t ed  below together  with the  nondimensional ized F i g u r e  1). 














e x max’ (t’y/~)rri;rx 
Wall thickness  fixrd b y  internal p r v s s u r ~ ~ ,  R/I 
Overal l  c r o s s  -sectional height fixed, (11 /R) 
e Slenderness  r a t i o  of r ings  and s t r i n g e r s  fixed, (hx/t I )max ,  
( ‘) Jt 2 )I,, a x 
( ’m a X e Maximum s t r e s s  not t o  exreed proportional l imi t ,  
The first r e s t r a in t  stems f r o m  the r equ i r emen t  for a prede termined  
wall thickness  to sus ta in  in te rna l  b u r s t  p r e s s u r e  i f  the s t ruc tu re  i s  a tank 
s t ruc tu re .  
thickness  commerc ia l ly  available with uniform mechanica l  p rope r t i e s  through 
the thickness  for integral ly  machining the r ings  and s t r i n g e r s .  
r e s t r a i n t  i s  a n  a r b i t r a r y  r e s t r a i n t  intended to  minimize  deviations in s t ra ight  - 
ness  i n  the r ings  and s t r i n g e r s  as they a r e  machined,  and a l s o  to  l imit  d a m -  
age to  the r ings  and s t r i n g e r s  which may be incu r red  during handling and 
t ranspor t ing  the  cylinder.  
Plastic analys is .  
The second r e s t r a i n t  r ep resen t s  the l imitat ion on max imum plate 
The th i rd  
The  fourth r e s t r a in t  is inchided to  ensu re  a n  
Cyl inders  Stiffened with Corrugat ions and Rings 
T h e  s t ruc tu ra l  optimization of axially c o m p r e s s e d  cyl inders  stiffened 
longitudinally with t rapezoida l  corrugat ions and c i r  cumferent ia l ly  with r ings  
having a 90-deg angle cross sect ion is  an  efficient economical  construct ion 
f o r  l a rge  vehicles ,  see Figure  2 . The formulat ion of the s t ruc tu ra l  op- 
t imizat ion ana lys i s  is contained in  Reference 
be d i s CIIS s e d  he re. 
4 ; only genera l  c r i t e r i a  will  
T h e  effects of corrugat ion/r ing eccent r ic i ty  are included i n  t h e  analy-  
sis and the change in  eff ic iency as  the re inforcement  is moved f r o m  one s ide 
of tht .  cyl inder  wall  t o  the other  m a y  be investigated.  
i n  p rev ious  similar ana lyses ,  p rac t ica l  r e s t r a i n t s  on the configuration are 
recognized;  f o r  example ,  the minimum widths fo r  corrugat ion-cyl inder  wal l  
a t t achmen t  and for  r ing-cyl inder  wall  a t tachment ,  and the max imum p e r m i s -  
s ib le  r ing  height. It is known that  pract ical  values  of these  r e s t r a i n t s  m a y  
influence the choice of cyl inder  re inforcement .  
relate pr incipal ly  to  uncer ta in t ies  in a s ses s ing  the tors iona l  s t i f fness  of the 
cor ruga t ion;  in addition, more tes t  data are needed to permit upgrading the 
e m p i r i c a l  re la t ion used  in  connection with predict ions for the genera l  mode 
of instabil i ty.  
In this  ana lys i s ,  as 
Limitat ions in the work  
Six d e g r e e s  of r e s t r a i n t  a r e  considered. These  are l is ted below to-  
ge ther  with the nondimensionalized p a r a m e t e r s  u sed  to d e s c r i b e  them: 
W a l l  th ickness  fixed, R/tr 
0 Minimum width of corrugation/cylinder -wal l  a t tachment  fixed, 
Maximum height of r ing  fixed, (b /R)max 




0 y 2 m a x  
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The f i r s t  r c s t r a in t  may  be applicable t(J tank or  cabin structilrr:s sub-  
.ic.(.t to  intcrnal  burs t  p r e s s u r e ,  a s suming  maxirniiirn burs t  p ress i i rc  does not 
( J C C ’ \ I I -  siinultaneously with rnaximuni ax ia l  load. (Thcx nit-thods d o  not con-  
s idcr  thc s i i i~ i~ l tancoi i s  application of these  loads.  ) Thc second r e s t r a i n t  
r(*pr(.scnts thr. p rac t ica l  rcqui rcn icn ts  for a minirnum width b, e i the r  for 
\\elding or bonding. 
l inii tations which m a y  e x i s t ,  while the four th  i s  an a r b i t r a r y  r e s t r a i n t  in-  
tcnclcd to niinitriize deviations in  s t ra ightness  in the r i n g s ,  and t o  l imit  
damage t o  the r ings during manufactur ing and handling o f  the cyl inder .  
f i f th  r e s t r a in t  recognizes  the r equ i r emen t  for a spccif icd width o f  r ing  a t -  
tachincnt flange fo r  a t taching the r ing  to the cylindc-r wall. 
is included t o  ensu re  a n  e l a s t i c  analysis .  
Thc  third r e s t r a in t  i s  included t o  account  for c l ea rance  
The  
The  las t  r e s t r a i n t  
The analysis  a l s o  includes the option fo r  optiniizing a cor ruga t ion  
whose s ide  and top d imens ions  a r e  d iss i in i la r .  The  p a r a m e t e r  used t o  a c -  
compl ish  this is  the constant  C (see F i g u r e  2 ), which, when multiplied by  
the width of the top of the cor ruga t ion  
s ides  of the cor ruga t ion ,  Cb,. N o t e  that  the d imens ions  b,, Ch,, and ha 
a r e  measu red  f rom the in te rsec t ions  of l ines  d rawn  through the midplanes 
of the corrugat ion e lements .  The option is intended p r i m a r i l y  as a device 
f o r  final design t o  find, by s m a l l  var ia t ions i n  the lengths of e l e m e n t s ,  the 
most  efficient proport ions which uti l ize s t anda rd  gages  in both cyl inder  \ V a l 1  
and corrugat ion.  
b,, r e s u l t s  in the dimension of the 
Cyl inders  Reinforced with _I Conventional Flanged St i f feners  and Rings 
The  bas is  fo r  the s t ruc tu ra l  opt imizat ion of ax ia l ly  c o m p r e s s e d  cy l -  
indc3rs re inforced with J ,  Z ,  o r  channel  sec t ion  s t r i n g e r s  and optional J ,  2. 
or clianiic~l section r ings i s  p re sen tcd  in R e f e r e n c e  5 and d i scussed  below. 
The  c r o s s  - sec t iona l  geomet ry  f o r  axial ly  c o m p r e s s e d ,  J - s t i f fened  
r-ylindcrs i s  shown i n  F igu re  3 . 
width c s ,  the stiffenc.1.s becomc e i the r  Z e e s  o r  channels .  Th i s  opera t ion  
is ea s i ly  handled in the optimization ana lys i s ,  as  will  be demons t r a t ed  in Appen- 
dix  A. Thus.  1 he follon-ing ana lys i s  has  been  developed t o  handle any  one 
of th(.sc three st iffener shapes ;  f u r t h e r ,  the ana lys i s  is capable  of uti l izing 
one s t i f fener  shape for the s t r i n g e r s  and a second s t i f fener  shape  fo r  the 
r ings ,  if dpsired.  
t h e  cyl inder  wal l ;  thc ana lys i s  appropr ia te ly  eva lua te s  the eccent r ic i ty  
cffect s .  
By el iminat ing one of the e l emen t s  of 
The r ings  and s t r i n g e r s  m a y  be located on e i the r  s ide of 
Additional options wr i t ten  into the p r o g r a i n  include a capabi l i ty  for 
specifying ring and s t r i n g e r  flange th i cknesses  which a r e  a multiple of the 
C I  __ 
web thickness.  
‘lc’tlb’ t l a / t l b ’  t2c/t2b’ t2a 2h’ 
This  option a p  ea r s  in  the ana lys i s  in the f o r m  of the  r a t i o s  E It  is included t o  enhance  those des igns  
~- - - 
util izing extruded r ings  and/or s t r i n g e r s  by inc reas ing  the  bending s t i f fness  
of the section in  the most eff ic ient  nianner .  A f ina l  option p e r m i t s  specifying 
6 
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scBparatc niatcr ia l  p rope r t i e s  for the rings (E V p ). s t r i n g e r s  (E  , 
p ) and cyl indcr  wall (E 
\-cstigations of mixed-tnater ia l  designs;  for  example ,  i 3 ~ .  -A! r i n g s  i n  an  
otherwise aluminum design. 
Y 9  Y '  Y x %* 
. V , pw).  This option pcrn l i t s  cost-cfficirlnc y i n -  x w w 
The  following r e s t r a i n t s  a r e  recognized. The p a r a m e t e r s  used  to 
desc r ibe  the r e s t r a i n t s  in the ana lys i s  a r e  also noted: 
e Wall thickness  known, R/t 
e Maximum height of r ing  and s t r i n g e r  fixed, (h  /R)max, (hx/R)max 
Y 
e Width of r ing  and s t r inge r  a t tach  flange fixed. ay/R, a /R 
X 
Ring and s t r i n g e r  candidate gages specif ied,  ( t lb /R) l  - ( t lb/R)3,  
(t2b/R)1-' (t2b/R)3 
8 hJawim-i.irn s t r a i n  not to ex reed  proportional l imit  i n  s t r i nEer s  and  
cylinder wal l ,  (a/Ex)maxt ( o / E ~ ) ~ ~ ~ -  
The  first r e s t r a i n t  is included to  p e r m i t  spccifying a s tandard  wall 
gage which is the minimum acceptable  for e i the r  manufacturing r e a s o n s  or 
accommodat ing other  design conditions. The  second r e s t r a in t  accounts  for 
c learance  l imitations which m a y  ex i s t ,  while the th i rd  r e s t r a in t  recognizes  
the r equ i r emen t  for a specified width of flange to at tach the r ings  and s t r i n g e r s  
to  the cyl inder  wall. 
a rd  gages.  
vided, where  the first thickness  specified is the minimum s tandard  gage 
acceptable  and the third thickness  specified is the heaviest  s tandard  gage 
judged to  be required.  
analysis .  
The fourth r e s t r a in t  l imi t s  the design to  specified s tand-  
A capabili ty f o r  consider ing three s t i f fener  th icknesses  is pro-  
The fifth r e s t r a in t  is included to e n s u r e  a n  e l a s t i c  
The  equations fo r  loca l  and genera l  instabi l i ty  and a d iscuss ion  of 
opt imizat ion p rocedures  are included in  Appendix A of this  report and  
Refe rence  5. 
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OPTIMUM WETGFIT STUDIES 
In t roduc t ion 
Using the three  digital computer  p rograms  and the l ight-weight m a t e r i a l s  
previously descr ibed,  s t ruc tu ra l  optimizations w e r e  c a r r i e d  out f o r  a Saturn 
Upper-Stage of 260-inch d iameter .  T h e  1300 lb/in. loading shown i s  typical 
f o r  a Sa turn  V s t ruc tu re  jus t  forward of the S-IVB stage.  
1600, 2000, and 5000 lbs/in. w e r e  a l s o  investigated. 
Other  loadings of 
In genera l ,  cu rves  a r e  plotted showing the e f fec t  of r ing spacing on 
the str i i r t i l ra l  utPinht I r n 3 a c j ;  b2c ic  z k i E  t h i c k z c s s  -v-;;yi;;tif;;~ 2 : s ~  she;==..;... -0 
Both a s h o r t  (I = 36 inch) and long ( a  = 260 inch)  cyl inder  w e r e  investigated.  
The cu rves  a r e  presented  on a dual s ca l e  of U . S .  Cus tomary  Units 
and the International Sys t em of Units. 
on page 24. 
The conversion f ac to r s  a r e  given 
The effects of st i f fener  eccent r ic i ty  w e r e  cons idered  in all cases .  
As previously s ta ted ,  end r ings a r e  not cons idered  i n  this  study. 
shows a typical i n t e r s t age  with rec tangular  s t i f feners .  
F igu re  4 
S u m m a r v  
Shor t  Cylinder,  1300 lb/in. Loading 
A 36-inch long in t e r s t age  was invest igated fo r  1300 lb/in. loading, 
In some  c a s e s  the 12-inch r ing  spacing was too non- 
with no rings ( s t r i n g e r s  only)  and one o r  two in t e rmed ia t e  r ings  ( r ing  spacing 
of 18 o r  12 inches).  
op t imum for  the r e su l t s  to  be meaningful; t hese  w e r e  deleted.  
Severa l  manufacturing cons t ra in ts  w e r e  included: 





Maximum s t r i n g e r  and r ing heights = 1.5 in. 
Maximum s l ende rness  ra t io ,  b/ t  = 15.0 
Zee  and f fJ f f  s t r i n g e r  a n d  r ing  at tach-f lange width = 0.70 in. 
Trapezoidal  cor ruga t ion  a t tach  face width = 0.40 in. 
A maximiim s t r e s s  l imitat ion equal  to the c o m p r e s s i v e  yield 
allowable was set .  
Three  bas ic  skin th icknesses  (0,030, 0.045, 0.060) w e r e  used  for the 
Additional opt imizat ions w e r e  m a d e  to  de t e rmine  the init ial  computer  runs,  
opt imum thickness based on the ini t ia l  r e su l t s .  
A comparison of the minimum weight des igns  f o r  the t h r e e  configurat ions 
is shown in F igu re  5 . 
next t h r e e  above a re  Be-38V0 AI, etc. 
do not, of course ,  indicate  o the r  ring spac ings  are  pe rmis sab le .  
The lower t h r e e  c u r v e s  a re  the Be  construct ion.  The 
The points a r e  jointed f o r  c l a r i t y  and 
Whilc t h r  iiiininium wcight configuration i n  r*ach matcr ia l  was thc 
(-orrupatir)n st if lrncd cy l inders  \vi111 n o  r i ngs ,  tlic (-ciriipr.tit ivc-nc*ss o f  t l i r :  
Z stiffcncd cyl inders  is  particii larly interesting. 
With the most efficient aluminum design excreding  200 lbs  and thc  
Bc-3870 At' configuration weighing less than 100 Ihs, thc  p r e m i s e  that 50% 
weight -saving is available using Beryll ium-Aluminum al loy s t r u c t u r e s  is 
1-erified for Sa turn  applications.  
The intermediate  r ing  configurations var ied i n  t he i r  efficiency and 
w e r e ,  no doubt, influenced by the constraints  imposed. 
The  opt imum weight configurations f o r  each m a t e r i a l  and construct ion 
a re  shown in F igu res  6 through 17. Weight, stress leve l  and the  r ing and  
s t r i n g e r  dimensions are given f o r  each configuration. 
The  c loseness  of the  longitudinal stiffening is a cha rac t e r i s t i c  of 
all the designs shown. 
the min imum weight des igns  always evolved from closely-spaced s t r ingers .  
In the non-optimum configurations investigated,  
9 
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RECTANGULAR RINGS AND STRINGERS 
(In t e g r a l l  y Stiffened ) 
S ho r t C yl inde r s 
Rasic  optimization s tudies  w e r e  m a d e  with t h e  following pa rame te r s :  
Length = 36 inches,  Radius = 130 inches (L/R = 0.277) 
The Sa turn  V load of 1300 lbs/in, was  applied. 
Ring spacing z 12, 18, 36 in. 
Res t ra in ts  were:  
and s l ende rness  ra t ios  l imi ted  to 15.0. 
r ing and s t r i n g e r  heights l imi ted  to 1.5 inches 
Cylinder skin thicknesses  of 0.030, 0.045, and 0.060 inches w e r e  
firs t irive s tigated. 
Char t s  showing the effect  of ring and s t r i n g e r  eccent r ic i ty  upon 
s t r u c t u r a l  eff ic iency a r e  presented  in  F i g u r e s  18 through 26. 
through 20 show the opt imized s t ruc tu ra l  weights of the ex te rna l  rec tangular  
r ings and s t r inge r s  for cyl inder  wall th icknesses  of 0.030, 0.045, and  0.060 
inches,  respectively. 
for internal  r ings and s t r inge r s .  
ex te rna l  r ings and s t r i n g e r s  a re  seen  to b e  the most efficient for all five 
ma te r i a l s  and th ree  thicknesses .  
is s e e n  to be the l igh tes t  for ex terna l  st iffening, the s t r i n g e r s  only solution 
is l ightest  for the internal  stiffening. 
F i g u r e s  18 
F i g u r e s  21 through 23 show the cor responding  weights 
Compar ing  these  s e t s  of cu rves ,  the 
While the one in t e rmed ia t e  r ing  configuration 
F igures  24-26  compare  the in te rna l  and ex te rna l  r ing /s t r inger  c o n -  
figurations of A! and Be-38% AP for  the t h r e e  th icknesses .  
weight difference between the two configurations d e c r e a s e s  as the skin 
thickness  inc reases ;  however ,  these heavier  gages  are  non-opt imum con-  
figurations.  
vice-versa ,  and  the effect  of ignoring eccen t r i c i ty  is in te rmedia te  weight 
values between the e x t r e m e s  shown (Reference  3). 
The percent  
The effect  of s t r i n g e r s  ex te rna l  and  r ings in te rna l ,  arid 
F i g u r e  27 shows the s t r u c t u r a l  weights  of the  t h r e e  bas i c  skin thick- 
The n e s s e s  fo r  the ex terna l  r ing /s t r inger  AI a n d  Be-38Y0 AP configurations.  
0.030 skin i s  the most eff ic ient ,  but the AI 0.045 cons t ruc t ion  is v e r y  c o m -  
petitive a t  the 18-inch r ing  spacing, and s t r inge r s -on ly  configurations.  
Based  on the indicated t r end  of F i g u r e  27 additional compute r  runs  
Values  of 0.020 and 
The sk in  th ickness  of 0.030 inch was  
w e r e  made  to de termine  the opt imum sk in  thickness .  
0.010 were  used  f o r  both materials. 
opt imum for t h e  AP cons t ruc t ion  while 0.020 w a s  most eff ic ient  for Be-38AP. 
F igu re  28 shows the Be-38Y0 AQ weights for  the  series of bas i c  skin th icknesses .  
The indicated opt imum weight for  each  of the  six materials invest i -  
gated is summar ized  in  F i g u r e  29. 
as heavy a s  the cor responding  Be-38 A1 s t ruc tu re .  
The A1 s t r u c t u r e  is approximately twice 
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In o rde r  to compare  these optimizations to actual hardware ,  t h e  weight 
Ignoring sp l i ces ,  cutouts,  end  r ings ,  etc., the fl ight hardware  weight 
of a production Sa turn  V i n t e r s t age  just  forward  of the S-IVB s tage  was ca l -  
culated. 
of the aluminum honeycomb in te rs tage  is 240 pounds, based on: 
One-inch thick aluminum honeycomb 
0.030 outer  and 0.020 inner  face s h e e t s  
3.25 lh/ft a luminum c o r e  
0.006-inch thick r e s in  (0.095 lb/ft 
3 
2 p e r  face) 
While the honeycomb does not compete  in  this  case, i t  i s  recognized that  
o ther  c r i t e r i a  may  have influenced the design, 
Additional optimization s tudies  w e r e  pe r fo rmed  for  the in tegra l  
rec tangular  ring/s t r i nge r  configurations using inc reased  axial  c o m p r e s s  ion 
l ineloads of 1600, 2000 and 5000 lb/in. 
of 0.030, 0.045, and 0.060 inches were  used, with additional th icknesses  
se l ec t ed  as requi red  to  de te rmine  the  opt imum design. 
the opt imum weights and th icknesses  for the 1600, 2000 and 5000 lb/in. 
l ineloads,  respect ively,  for  the s i x  ma te r i a l s  considered. 
Again, bas ic  cyl inder  skin th icknesses  
F igu re  30 - 32 show 
The  Be-3870 AP s t r u c t u r e s  were  approximate1 y one -half the weight of 
the AI s t r u c t u r e  for  the 1600 and 2000 lb/in. loadings. 
gages of 0.030 and 0.045 w e r e  the optimum th icknesses  fo r  the 2000 lb/in, 
configuration s . 
The th icker  sk in  
A s  expected, the heavier  l ineload of 5000 lb/in. showed aluminum 
m o r e  efficient than the magnes ium alloy s t ruc tu res .  
Aluminum s t r u c t u r e  still showed a 25% weight advantage ove r  the optimum 
a luminum configuration, No weights a r e  shown for the in te rmedia te  r ings 
f o r  Be-AI or  Be as the sho r tnes s  of the cyl inder  precluded a n  opt imum 
design w i t h  rings. 
However, the Bery l l ium-  
In F igure  33, the minimum weight rec tangular  r ing /s t r inger  con- 
The aluminum f igura t ions  for  e a c h  m a t e r i a l  are plotted v e r s u s  lineload. 
becomes  m o r e  efficient than the 
loadings.  
a t  the higher  l ineloads.  
m a x i m u m  r ing/s t r inger  height of 1.5 inch handicapped the t i tanium s t r u c  - 
t u re s .  
pet i t ive r e s u l t s  are  rea l ized .  
M g - T h  and Mg-Li s t r u c t u r e s  for  the higher  
The t i tanium should a l s o  be more competit ive than is indicated 
Investigation showed that  the r e s t r i c t ion  on the 
If th i s  r e s t r a i n t  i s  re laxed  to  allow t a l l e r  m e m b e r s ,  m o r e  com-  
The m a t e r i a l  c u r v e s  were  constructed as dashed l ines  between the 
Fur the r  in- 
2000 lb/in. and 5000 lb/in. loading values. These  c u r v e s  should be used  
only as  a n  indicated t r end  based on the four  values  available.  
vest igat ion is needed t o  obtain minimum weight s t r u c t u r e s  fo r  this  range. 
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Th '  strri(-tiiral wriglits for t h .  1hrt.c basic  cylinclor s k i n  thic Gnr.sscs 
for  a I t i i l i i n i i t i i  and beryll iuni-  3 8  a l u n i i ~ i ~ i ~ n  arc plott(.tl v v r s t l s  I i n v l c J a r l  i n  
Frgrirc. 34. 
appear  t o  be more  efficient for loadings l a r g e r  than 2000 Ib/in. Whilr. the 
13t.-38':b AP s t ruc tu ra l  weights convergca toward a coniriic)n valuc. a t  t h~ 5000 
lb/in. loading, th i s  r e su l t  m a y  not be real. Rcvirwing Figurv 32, thc 
configurations other  than the s t r ingers -only  s t ruc tu rc  resul ted i n  non- 
optinium str i ic tures  for this  loading (no weights a r e  avai lable) .  
s tudy i s  needed for  load values  g r e a t e r  than 2000 lb/in. t o  define opt imum 
weights.  
Bnsccl  on thcx intfjcatcd t rend ,  the 0.045 Bc-38'$, AP st ruct i i rvs  
Fur th t , r  
T h e  O.OhO al i imini im.  q r I i n . . ? _ p :  ~ L i r .  ~ ~ ~ ~ ! : ~ ~ ~ ~  see;; to ~ ~ ; r ~ ~  ~ - ; Z T  
and become m o r e  efficient a t  higher loadings. 
pa red  t o  the 0.060 configuration r e su l t s  i n  a n  approximate ly  8 7 ~  heavier  
s t r u c t u r e  for the 5000 lb/in. lineload. 
Thc  0.045 s t r u c t u r e  com- 
Long Cylinders  (L/R = 2.0) 
A long cyl inder  rec tangular  r ing /s t r jnger  configuration of length equal 
260 (L/R = 2.0) w a s  a l s o  investigated dur ing  the s t r u c t u r a l  optimization 
study. The same res t r i c t ions ,  m a t e r i a l s  and  loadings used  for the sho r t  
cylinder were  applied. Additional r ing  spac ing  of 65 inches  was  added to  
the 12, 18  and 36 inch spacings previously investigated.  
skin thicknesses  of 0.030, 0.045, and 0.060 w e r e  used for  the init ial  corn- 
pu ter  runs  with additional th icknesses  se lec ted  as reqi i i red to  achieve 
opt imum designs.  
The  basic  c ylinder  
The min imum weight des igns  and opt imum th icknesses  fo r  the 1300 
lb/in. loading a r e  shown in F igure  35.  
inches produced the min imum weight des igns  f o r  the a luminum configurations.  
F o r  the Be-A1 configurations,  the basic sk in  th ickness  of 0.020 and 0.030 
resu l ted  i n  essent ia l ly  equal  weight configurat ions,  while 0.0225 was  the 
opt imum thickness.  
rninimurn weight a luminum configurations we re  approximate ly  twice as  
heavy a s  the cor responding  Be-A1 s t r u c t u r e s .  
configurations produced opt imum s t r u c t u r e s  for e a c h  ma te r i a l .  
A bas ic  skin th ickness  of 0.045 
A s  with the s h o r t e r  cy l inde r s ,  L/R = 0.277,  the 
E x t e r n a l  r ing  and s t r i n g e r  
As expected,  the opt imum weight s t r u c t u r e s  resu l ted  f r o m  d i f f e ren t  
basic  skin thickness  as the m a t e r i a l  and r i n g  spac ing  p a r a m e t e r s  changed. 
F igure  36 gives the s t r u c t u r a l  weights for the series of basic  skin thick-  
n e s s e s  that w e r e  investigated t o  obtain the opt imum th ickness  f o r  the 
aluiriinui-ri and Re-38X AP construct ions.  
For  the 1600 lb/in. ax ia l  c o m p r e s s i v e  loading, F igu re  37, the 18-  
inch r ing  spacing configuration was  the m o s t  eff ic ient  for the be ry l l i um,  
Be-38'70 A! and Magnesium-Lithium m a t e r i a l s ,  while the 65-inch spacing 
w a s  optimum for  the o the r  t h ree  m a t e r i a l s .  
The g raphs  of tho s t r u c t u r a l  weights for the 2000 and 5000 lb/in. 
loadings are F igu res  38 and 3 9 ,  respec t ive ly .  The  a luminum cons t ruc t ion  
becomes more efficient than the 
5000 lb/in. loading. Also,  the Be and Be-3870 A1 s t r u c t u r a l  wreight a p p e a r s  
to be unaffected by the var ia t ion  i n  r ing  spacing. 
M g - T h  for  a 36-inch r ing  spacing at the 
12 
A s t u d y  was  pc.rforiiiet1 to d r t e rmine  why the. t i tanium was  nvt, rriorc 
conipetitil-e at the 5000 lb/in. loading. 
niiini allowable r ing  and s t r inge r  height f rom 1.5 inches to 3.0 inches r e -  
sulted in  reduced weights of 15  to 30% for the 0.060 t i tanium structiirc: 
subjected to  the 5000 lb/in. loading. 
wcight and  r ing /s t r inger  cross-sections are  shown in F igure  4 0  and Table  
I . 
inches ,  while the r ing  height doubled in most cases. 
The effect of increas ing  the nmxi-  
The effects  of this  r e s t r a in t  on the 
The  r ing  th icknesses  reduced f r o m  approximate ly  1.0 inch to 0.20 
Figure  41  p resen t s  a s u m m a r y p l o t  of the minimum weight rectangular  
r ing /s t r inger  configurations for  e a c h  material v e r s u s  ax ia l  load. 
s t r u c t u r e  r ema ins  
loadings. 
The Be- 3879 A! 
approximately 50"/0 l ighter  than the A t  s t ruc tu re  for most 
The ma te r i a l  cu rves  w e r e  cons t ruc ted  as dashed l ines  between the 
2000 lb/in. and 5000 lb/in. loading values. 
w e r e  available,  these  g raphs  s e r v e  as t r e n d  ind ica tors  only. F u r t h e r  
i rite r m e d ia te r ang  e. 
Because  only the four values 
;.....art. IIIv~Jci5juLcI.,.. "- +;-- is * needed to ohtain minimum weight s t r u c h ~  res for the 
Effec ts  of S lenderness  Rat io  Res t ra in ts  
Studies  w e r e  made of the effect of increas ing  the maximum allowable 
r ing  and s t r inge r  s l ende rness  ratios from 1 5  to 30. 
r i ng  and s t r i n g e r ,  a luminum and Be-AI, configurations with skin th icknesses  
of 0.030, 0.045 and 0.060 w e r e  used. 
The ex terna l  rec tangular  
The  result  of imposing a r e s t r a in t  of 15.0 on the s l ende rness  ratios 
is a weight penal ty  of approximately 4%. The (b/t) max = 30 r e s t r i c t ion  gave 
s l ight ly  thinner  and taller s t r i n g e r s ,  spaced closer together ,  while the  r i n g s  
showed little change. Table I1 (page 71) shows typical  r e su l t s .  
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The stiffening orientation used  in the optimization study was  ex terna l  
c o r r u  Jations and internal  r ings.  
r ings  P internal cor ruga t ions ,  a m o r e  prac t ica l  s t ruc tu re  resultF (Reference  3). Whilc this  was  n o t  a s  eff ic ient  as  ex te rna l  
The r e s t r a i n t s  used  in this  study were  (F igu re  2): 
(1)  Mininium width of corrugation/cylinder -wall a t tachment ,  
b = 0.4 a 
( 2 )  Maximum height of r ing ,  b = 1.5 
( 3 )  Maximum s l ende rness  ratio of r ing ,  b /t = 15.0 
(4) Width of r ing  at tachment  flange, a = 0.7 
(5)  
Y 
Y 2  
Y 
Maximum s t r e s s  not to  exceed the compress ive  yield al low- 
able. 
T h e  basic cyl inder  configuration was:  
Diameter  = 260 inches 
Length = 36 inches (L/R = 0.277) 
Axial Lineload = 1300 lb/in. 
Ring spacing = 0, 18 and 36 inches  
These  p a r a m e t e r s  are  typical  fo r  a Sa tu rn  V in t e r s t age ,  
Computer runs  w e r e  made using a ser ies  of skin th i cknesses ,  r a n g -  
ing f r o m  0.015 t o  0.040 inches ,  for  the four  m a t e r i a l s  investigated.  
m a t e r i a l s  were :  
T h e s e  
Aluminum 
Be r y 11 j um 
Beryl l ium - 3870 Aluminum 
Magnesium- T h o r i u m  
Figure 4 2  shows the opt imum weight des igns  for e a c h  material. 
all  c a s e s  t h e  "corrugat ion only" configurat ions w e r e  the m o s t  efficient,  
i.  e .  , no rings.  'I'hc optimum cyl inder  -wal l  sk in  th ickness  va r i ed  with 
mat e r ia 1. 
In 
Again, the Be-38 AP s t r u c t u r e  is Seen to be approximate ly  50% l igh ter  
than the corresponding aluminum configuration. 
The minimum weight de ta i l  configurat ions for  e a c h  material are 
shown in F igures  7 , 10,  13 and 16. 
height of the corrugat ion.  
The  d imens ion  l'cbC1' is the s l an t  
I -  
C O N V E N T I O N A L  F L A N G E D  (ZEE A N D  " 5 " )  
RINC/S TRINGER CONFIGURATIONS 
An optinlization s tudy w a s  pe r fo rmed  for a n  axial ly  compressed  
cylinder re inforced with ex te rna l  s t r inge r s  and in te rna l  r i ngs  of Z e e  or 
"J" section. The Zee  can a l s o  be configured as a channel. 
The materials considered were :  
A lu m i nu m 
Beryl l ium 
Be r y 1 1 i u m  - 3 8 '3% A 1 u m  i nu m 
Magnesium- Thor ium 
A s t ruc tu re  composed of Aluminum walls  with Be-38% A I  r ings  and 
s t r i n g e r s  was  also investigated. 
T h e  h a s i c  cyl inder  p a r a m e t e r s  were :  
Diameter  = 260 in. 
Length = 36 in. (L/R = 0,277) 
Lineload = 1300 lb/in. 
Ring spacing = 0 ,  18, 36 inches  
The r e s t r a i n t s  used  in the ana lys i s  were (Reference F i g u r e  3): 
(1)  Maximum height of r ing  and s t r i n g e r ,  b = 1.5 max 
(2) Width of r ing  and s t r inger  a t tach  f lange,  a = a = 0.70 
X Y  
( 3 )  Ring and s t r inge r  candidate th icknesses  l imited t o  s tandard  
gages.  
(4) Maximum s t r a i n  not to exceed  the  compress ive  yield allowable 
in s t r i n g e r s  and cylinder wall. 
A series of basic skin thicknesses  and a range  of r ing /s t r inger  gages 
were cons ide red  for  e a c h  construction. 
The opt imum weights ,  and type of cons t ruc t ion  for  e a c h  ma te r i a l  a r e  
The B e - 3 8 5  AE 
shown i n  F igu re  43. 
and  J or  Z ~ F  construction var ied  f r o m  material t o  material. 
s t r u c t u r e  w a s  50% l ighter  than the corresponding aluminum s t r u c t u r e ,  
while the  AI wall/Be-38% A1 r ing  and s t r i n g e r  configuration fell mid-way 
between the two. 
The optimum thickness,  most efficient configuration 
The min imum weight configurations for each  material  a r e  shown in 
F i g u r e s  8, 11, 14 and 17. 
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R E D U C E D  COMPRESSIVE YIELD snmss Fort 
BERYLL,IUM-~"'/,O A L U M I N U M  
The weight-saving study showed that t h e  Be-38"h AP strtic t i i r ~ ~ s  w n -  
rr,iIly optimized a t  the highest allowable s t r e s s  assignt.d, usually the coni- 
pres s ive  yirld va lue .  
knce,  i he conipressive yield s t ress  region r equ i r e s  a plasticity reduction 
f-ictor.  
study was  tnacle of the effects of reducing the compress ive  yield s t r e s s  for 
Be-38Yo AP. Three  values were usvd :  F = 24 k s i ,  28 ksi and 32 ksi .  A s  seen 
i , - , F i g t t I ~  44, tile configurations using F = 32 k s i  resu l ted  in the minimum 
C Y  
weight designs.  The F 
i n c r e a s e ,  but the F 
for s m a l l  r ing  spacing. For a l a rge  r ing  spacing,  65 i n . ,  the weights for 
a l l  t h ree  compress ive  yield configurations w e r e  approximately the same 
(but w e r e  n o t  optimum). 
S ince  the Be-380/o A! s t r e s s - s t r a i n  c u r v c  has  a rounded 
A s  this was  not available in the exis t ing computer  p r o g r a m s ,  a 
C Y  
= 28 k s i  r e s t r i c t ion  caused n o  significant weight 
= 24 k s i  configurations resu l ted  in  a 17'7'0 weight penalty 
C Y  
CY 
Additional s tudy is needed in th i s  area to include the plast ic i ty  r e -  
duction factor in  the optimization ana lys i s  and evaluate  th i s  effect  on s t r u c -  




T h i c k n e s s  






Dol lars  Dol la rs  Dollars  Dol la rs  
p e r  lb p e r  sq. in. p e r  lb  per  sq. in. 
257 0.385 338 0.446 
110 0.58 136 0.63 
The recognition that  valuable weight-saving possibi l i t ies  ex is t  l eads  
to the logical a s s e s s m e n t  of cost. 
overall s y s t e m  cost to evaluate the net gain/loss per launch is a convenient 
method of present ing c o s t  effectiveness,  
Relating cost  and weight p a r a m e t e r s  to an  
Mater ia l  Cost  
The  material cos t s  es t imated  by the Beryl l ium Corporat ion w e r e  
based o n  the following: 
a sponsored ma te r i a l  development p rogram originating 24 months  
p r i o r  to del ivery 
a yea r ly  marke t  of 10,000 pounds. 
3 n  t h i s  basis, the es t imated  cost of 36 x 96 inch s h e e t  s i z e s  in 0.020 
inch thick beryllium-3870 a luminum alloy would be $257 p e r  pound. 
gages.  Be-38% A1 alloy of 0.070 inch thickness would cos t  $1 10 p e r  pound. 
In thicker  
For unalloyed beryl l ium, 0.020 shee ts  would cost $338 p e r  pound; 
$136 p e r  pound for 0.070 in  thick. 
ESTIMATED COSTS O F  ALLOYED AND UNALLOYED 
BERYLLIUM IN SHEET SIZES 36" x 96" 
I - ------------> I 1 
Unalloyed Beryl l ium 
Be 
Alloyed Bery l l ium 
Be -3870 AQ 
Lockalloy 
The above table s u m m a r i z e s  the cos t  information. For th icknesses  below 
0.020, t he  cos t  p e r  squa re  inch should r e m a i n  constant,  increas ing  the cos t  
per pound. 
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Teclinological advancrs can b e  cxpected to rcchicc  the pr ice  of thc n e -  
389‘0 AP alloys in the future  even below the tabulated values. 
improved methods of making the raw ma te r i a l  and fabricat ing wrought products  
can be expected if the potential usage  i s  proven by consumer  groups so that  the 
r i s e  of either pr ivate  r i s k  capi ta l  o r  Government  funds a r e  shown to be feas ib le  
and economically sound. 
ducing Be-3870 AP alloy by a continuous p rocess  such as the d i r e c t  powder 
roll ing p rocess  developed b y  The Reynolds Metals  Co., provided the requi red  
volume were  sufficient to justify the investment.  
metals  have instal led new electrolyt ic  cells, developed by the Pichiney CO., 
n e y  development offers the potential  of reducing the c o s t  of unalloyed bery l l i -  
u m  by 5070. 
Be-389’0 AI alloy, whose p r i ce  should always be  a t  l e a s t  25% less  t h a n  t h a t  
of unalloyed beryll ium. 
F o r  example,  
By way of i l lus t ra t ion  one could conceive of pro-  
Recently,  General  As t ro-  
- 1  to p rocess  lnw grade bery!!izrA ~ ~ p ~ ~ , i t ~  iji c;tb: . Alley ciaim tilai. this  
This ,  of cour se ,  would be expected to  lower the c o s t  of the 
Hardware  Cos t  Analysis  
A detailed cos t -produci t i l i ty  s tudy was pe r fo rmed  on a wide var ie ty  
of configurations and ma te r i a l s ;  these r e su l t s  a r e  p re sen ted  in Appendix C 
of this  repor t ,  and par t ia l ly  s u m m a r i z e d  below. 
In Appendix C, ha rdware  cos t s  a r e  presented  for  manufactur ing lo t s  
These  cos ts  do not include s o m e  of the s t anda rd  ex- 
of 1, 10, 50 and 100. 
f a i r ly  representat ive.  
penses  that would apply universa l ly  to each s t r u c t u r e  and the  r e s u l t s  presented ,  
t he re fo re ,  r e p r e s e n t  compara t ive  pr ices .  
H e r e  we will  d i scuss  lots of 10 only,s ince they a r e  
A cos t  summary ,  Table  111 , is reproduced  f r o m  Appendix C which 
shows the unit cos t s  of each  construct ion along with a gene ra l  descr ipt ion.  
These  cos ts  a r e  based  on a 260-inch d i a m e t e r  i n t e r s t age ,  36 inches long. 
Fu r the r  re f inements  into cos t s  p e r  pound of weight saved  and net 
c o s t  savings p e r  l a u n c h  have been made  in  Tables  IV and V 
summar ized  graphical ly  in the b a r  graphs  of C h a r t  I. 
and the r e s u l t s  
Weights and cos t s  a re  shown f o r  cons t ruc t ion  of a luminum,  bery l l ium,  
beryllium-3870 aluminum alloy, and a composi te  s t r u c t u r e  of a luminum skin  
st iffened by beryl l ium-38% aluminum a l loy  s t r i n g e r s .  The c o s t s  shown a re  
for  individual units purchased  i n  lo t s  of ten. 
f r o m  the optimization study; the c o s t  values  f r o m  Appendix C. 
adjustments  were  made. 
Be-AI s t r i n g e r s ,  the c o s t  f igures  included a c e n t e r  ring. 
s t r i n g e r  and skin,  the c o s t  s tudy was On a s l ight ly  non-optimum configuration; 
so ma te r i a l  cos t s  were  excessive.  
lower finished pr ices ,  
The weight values a re  those  
Two cost 
In the composi te  construct ion,  a luminum skin  with 
In the Be-AI 
These  two changes r e su l t ed  in s l ight ly  
B a r  graph A shows the total  s t r u c t u r a l  weights of the Z s t i f fened  
The compar ison  point chosen  for r e f e r e n c e  was  a luminum,  s t ruc tu res .  
and graph B showing the weight s aved  for each  material compared  to 
aluminum. The percentage  weights s aved  c o m p a r e d  to a luminum are: 
18 ’ 
IIREC/1298- 1 
nt? 64% lightcr 
Re-38 A1 5370 l ighter 
Composite 3 17’0 1ight.er 
The  total  cos t  of the s t r u c t u r e s  is  shown in  graph C and the cos t  per  
pound of weight saved i n  graph  D. 
saved for  Be-AP alloy s t r u c t u r e s  is considered to be v e r y  competit ive in the 
light of payload cos t s  for  space  programs.  
t o  pay for  a pound of upper s tage weight saved  may v a r y  from a s  low as  
$500 pe r  pound up to  $10,000 p e r  pound, o r  more .  
The $240 per pound cos t  for each  pound 
The p r i ce  a n  agency is willing 
To give a n  indication of cos t  saving potential  through the u s e  of the 
more  efficient m a t e r i a l s ,  a n  a r b i t r a r y  $1000 p e r  pound c j f  upper-stage weight 
was se lec ted ,  as a unit compar ison  figure.  
In Table v the weight saved is multiplied by the unit  se lec ted  and 
!!lis figiure rediiced by the increased  hardware cos t  compared  t o  aluminum. 
The net c o s t  saving figure r e p r e s e n t s  the unit net cos t  saving p e r  launch in 
t e r m s  of additional payload capabili ty ( B a r  g raph  E). For Be-At s t r u c t u r e s  
t h e  saving is $84,000 p e r  launch based on the $1000 p e r  pound payload. The 
composi te  s t ruc tu re  saves  about half this much and the bcryl l ium cons t ruc-  
t ion $1 1,000 more .  
ducti l i ty,  impact  r e s i s t ance ,  and e a s e  of modification through field r e p a i r s  
m a k e  the Re-38AP cos t  effect iveness  resu l t s  par t icu lar ly  a t t r ac t ive .  
Considerat ions of Beryll ium-Aluminum supe r io r i ty  in 
Since the s t ruc tu re  studied is only 36 inches long, i t  is evident that  
cons idera t ion  of longer  in t e r s t ages ,  plus payload c o s t s  in e x c e s s  of $1000 p e r  
pound, could r e s u l t  in cos t  savings per launch of a mill ion do l l a r s  o r  m o r e .  
The  logical  conclusion is that  the advantages of weight savings through m o r e  
e f f ic ien t  materials can  m o r e  than offset i nc reased  or iginal  cos t s  in upper -  
s tage  appl icat ions.  
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TABLE 111 
COST SUMMARY 
260 in.Diameter Cyl inders ,  36 in.Long 
- ---1 . _. -- 
De s c r i p t I 0 n 
Rc=ctanguki r  r i n g s  
a n d  s t r i n g e r s ,  
i n t e  Bra l l y  ini l l r d  
2219  Aliiiiiiniitii ,  
-. _ _  ___--- 
S i n g l e  -fa re s h e e t ,  
t r a p e z o i d a l  core  
70 7 5 A l un i  iniini  I 
t\va 11 = 0.040 
. _ _  _----  - -  
I - -- - 
S t r i n g e  r s I? i n g s  
0.808 h igh  onr l l f l ly ,  
.054 t h i c k .  0. 77 h i g h  
spared  1 - 3 0  0 . 2 4 6  t h i r k  
..___- j. 
0 = 7 4  d e p .  
0.68 h igh  
r . 012  
tr 
. .. - 
D c -  38 A t  
"J" s t r i n g e r  
= 0.025 
t l b  
Iwigli t  h = . 74 .  
s p a c i n g  x= I . 4 3  
. 
s p a c i n g  : 1 . 4 3  
- .. . _- 
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r d t l  r i n g  
-. . . . - . - 
R r - 3 A  A l  
" . I "  r i n g  
1 3 , 2 3 1  I 
i 4 , 6 8 0  
-! .. _--- 
51 i n n  I 
1 . 2 3 5  ' 1 
I 
- - - - - I  
I 





COST SUMMARY (Continued) 
Con VC n t iona 1 I 1  rl t i  ge d 
f 3 r  $ 8  h f  Ailriy 
s t r i n p p r s  ik ritigs 
F k - 7 8  A l  sk in  
t = .02n 
SI r inge  r s 
"Z" 13e-At 
L = .020 
hpight = .75  
-par ing  = 1 . 6  
' I  7." Be - A I  
t = .025 
hc-it:ht = . 7 5  
spacing  7 1.6 
"7," B e - A I  
t .030  
)wight r . 7 5  
spac ing  = 1.6 
"7," A l i i m  
h t . i ~ h t  = 1 .n 
sparing  = 1 . 3 5  
t .nz5 
u,, * , Z "  
1 : .015 
helght = . 7 R  
s p a c i n g  = 1 .11  
4 6 , 4 5 0  
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Weight Saved Cost E a c h  Increased Cost Cost p e r  
Weight Compared to (lots of 10) Compared to pound of 1 
Alum. Aluminurn Weight Saved 
(1bs) ( lbs  1 (dollars ) (dol la rs  ) (dol lars / lb)  
209.3 0 13,200 0 0 
98.6 110.7 40,000* 26,800 242 
74.7 134.6 52,140 38,940 286 
.*. -r 
Adjusted for  less ma te r i a l  
Adjusted for  no  r ing  *: 
38,500** 
Alum skin,  
Be -A1 












N e t  Cost 
@ 
Increased  J..(r 
0 
G r o s s  
0 
(lbs 1 ($1000 @ ) (dol lars  ) ( @ - @ I  
Weight 
Saved Cost Saving Hardware  CosterT Saving/Launch 
134.6 134,000 38,940 95,060 
110.7 110,700 26,800 83,900 *S:F 
65.3 65,300 25,300 40,000 
0 0 0 0 
IJREC/1298- 1 
T 
Physical  u. s. Conve r s ion 
Quantity Cus tomary  F a c t o r  
---, 
Unit (* 1 
- 
Length in  2.54 
F o r c e  lb  4.448 
Force  /inc h lb/in 1.751 
Mass 1bM . 0.4536 
i -_I-- -.- 
CONVERSION OF U.S. CUSTOMARY UNITS TO SI lJNITS 
SI Unit 
cen t ime te r s  
newtons 
newtons/cm 
k i log ram 
. 
The International Sys t em of Units (SI) conversion fac tors  for  the SI 
units used he re in  are given in the following table: 
t 
Multiply value given in U.S. Cus tomary  Unit by convers ion  f ac to r  to 
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Figure 1 - Cylinder Stiffened with Rectangular 
Rings and Str ingers  
RING SPACIWB 
JIREC/129R - 1 
Figure 2 - Cylinder Stiffened with Trapezoidal Corrugations 
and Angle-Section Rings 
27 
Figure 3 - Cylinder Stiffened with Conventional Flanged 
Stiffeners and Rings ( J ,  Z, Channel) 
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SECTION A-A 
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L = 36 in. N = 1300 lb/in. 
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I I - Trapezoidal  Corr. , 0 = ,025 
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Figure 5 - Optimum Weight Summary of the Three 
Constructions,  L/R = 0.277 
30 
t 
Mate ria 1 : BERYLLIUM - 38% ALUMINUM 
Axial Lineload = 1300 lb/in. 
Diame te r = 260 in. 
Length = 36 in. (L/R = 0.277) 
Weight = 95.6 l b  
Skin Thickness  = t = 0.020 in. 
Stress = 32,000 lb/in. 
STRINGERS : EXTERNAL RINGS: EXTERNAL 
= 1.08 in. dx 
b = 0.5S2 in. 
t l  = 0.039 in. 
X 
d = 18.0 in. 
b = 0.805 in. 




F igu re  6 - Cylinder Stiffened with In tegra l  Rectangular 
Rings and St r ingers  - Be-38% A I  
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R I N G  SPACINQ 
Mat c r i a1 : BE KY LLIUM - 38 70 ALUMINUM 
Axial Lineload = 1300 lb/in. 
Diameter  = 260 in. 
Length = 36 in. (L/R = 0.277) 
Weight = 96.5 in. 
S t r e s s  = 32,000 lb/in. 
Skin Thickness  = tf = 0.020 in. 
2 
CORRUGATED STIFFENERS: EXTERNAL RING: NONE 
e = 78.83O 
= 1.115 in. 




C = 1.5 
Cbc = 0.67 in. 
b 




d = 36 in. 
b = O  
Y 
Y 
t2 = 0 
a = O  
Y 
Figure  7 - Cylinder Stiffened with Trapezo ida l  Corrugat ion  
and Angle Rings - Be-38% Ai 
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Material :  BERYLLIUM- 38% ALUMINUM 
Axial Lineload = 1300 lb/in. 
Diameter  = 260 in. 
Length = 36 in. (L/R = 0.277) 
Weight = 98.6 lb 
S t r e s s  = 27,500 lb/in. 
Skin Thickness  = t = 0.025 in. 
2 
Z -STRINGERS: EXTERNAL Z-RINGS: NONE 
d = 1.446 in. d = 36 in. 
b = 0.89 in. b = O  
t l a  - t l b  - 
c = 0.305 in. 
a = 0.70 in. 
e = 0.30 in. 
X Y 
X Y 
- - = 0.015 in. t2a = t2b = t2c = o  
c = o  





Figure  8 - Cylinder Stiffened with Zee Ring and 
S t r inge r s  - Be-38% A1 
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Mater ia l :  ALUMINUM 
Axial Lineload = 1300 lb/in. 
Diameter  = 260 in. 
Length = 36 in. (L/R = 0.277) 
Weight = 220 lb 
Skin Thickness  = t = 0.030 in. 
S t r e s s  = 28,150 lb/in. 
STRINGERS : EXTERNAL RINGS: EXTERNAL 
dx = 1.29 in. 
b = 0.81 in. 
t l  = 0.054 in. 
X 
d = 18.0 in. 
b = 0.768 in. 




Figure  9 - Cylinder  Stiffened w i t h  Lntegral Rec tangular  
Rings and S t r i n g e r s  - Aluminum 
F1REC/I 238 - 1 
RING SPACING 
/ 
/= .. .’ A 
/ 
Material:  ALUMINUM 
Axial  Lineload = 1300 lb/in. 
Diameter = 260 in. 
Length = 36 in. (L/R = 0.277)  
Weight = 206.7 lb 
S tres s  = 18,947 lb/in. 
Skin Thickness  = tf = 0.030 in. 
CORRUGATED STIFFENERS: EXTERNAL RING: NONE 
2 
0 = 77.97O 
bf = 1.355 in. 
= 0.586 in. 
C 
b 
C = 1.5 
Cbc = 0.88 in. 
= 0.0195 in. 
= 0.40 in. 
tc 
a b 
d = 36 in. 
b = O  
Y 
Y 
t2 = 0 
a = O  
Y 
Figure 10 - Cylinder Stiffened with Trapezoidal Corrugation 
and Angle Rings - Aluminum 
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Mate r i a l  : ALUMINUM 
Axial Lineload = 1300 lb/in. 
Diameter  = 260 in. 
Length = 36 i n ,  (L/R = 0.277) 
Weight = 207.8 lb  
S t r e s s  = 18,398 lb/in. 
Skin Thickness  = t = 0.030 in. 
2 
Z-STRINGERS: EXTERNAL Z-RINGS: NONE 
d = 3 6  in. 
b = O  
t2a - t2b - t 2 ~  
c = o  
a = O  
Y 
Y 
d r. 1.33 i n .  
b = 1.09 in. 
t l a  - t l b  - 
c = 0.368 in. 
a = 0.70 in. 
e = 0.30 in. 
X 
X 





Figure  11 - Cylinder  Stiffened with Z e e  Ring and 
S t r i n g e r s  - Aluminum 
36 I 























Material : BERYLLIUM 
Axial  Lineload = 1300 lb/in. 
D ia me te r = 260 in. 
Length = 36 in. (L/R = 0.277) 
Weight = 82.4  lb 
Skin Thickness  = t = 0.030 in. 
S t r e s s  = 41,500 lb/in, 2 
STRINGERS: EXTERNAL RINGS: EXTERNAL 
d = 1.96 in. 
b = 0.539 in. 
t l  = 0.036 in. 
X 
X 
d = 18.0 in. 
b = 0.854 in. 
t2 = 0.057 in. 
Y 
Y 
Figure 12 - Cylinder Stiffened with Integral Rectangular 
Rings and Stringers - Beryll ium 
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R I N G  SPACING 
/’ 
,J ,’ 
Mate r ia 1 : BERYLLIUM 
Axial  Lineload = 1300 lb/in. 
Diamt: te r = 260 in. 
Length = 36 in. (L/R = 0.277)  
Weight = 71.2 lb 
Skin Thickness  = tf = 0.020 in. 
S t r e s s  = 36,102 lb/in. 2 
RING: NONE CORRUGATED STIFFENERS: EXTERNAL 
e = 69.95O 
= 1 . 2 5 5  in. 
= 0.42 in. 
C = 1.5 
Cbc = 0.63 in. 
= 0.010 in. 





d = 36 in. 
b = O  
Y 
Y 
t2 = 0 
a = O  
Y 
Figure 13 - Cylinder Stiffened with Trapezoidal  Corrugation 
and Angle Rings - Bery l l ium 
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Material :  BERYLLIUM 
Axial Lineload = 1300 lb/in. 
Diameter  = 260 in. 
Length = 36 in. (L/R = 0.277) 
Weight = 74.7 lb  
S t r e s s  = 35,800 lb/in. 
Skin Thickness  = t = 0.020 in. 
2 
Z-STRINGERS: EXTERNAL Z-RINGS: INTERNAL 
d = 1.245 in. d = 18  in. 
b = 0.49 in. b = 1.48 in. 
t2a - t2b - t2c t la  = t l b  - 
c = 0.163 in. c = 0.512 in. 
a = 0.70 in. a = 0.70 in. 









Figure  14 - Cylinder Stiffened with Zee  Ring and 




Mater ia l :  MAGNESIUM-THORIUM HK31A-H24 
Axial Lineload = 1300 lb/in. 
Diame te r = 260 in .  
Length = 36 in. (L/R = 0.277) 
Weight = 174 l b  
Skin Thickness  = t = 0.030 in. 
S t r e s s  = 19,000 lb/in. 
STRINGERS : E X T E R N A L  RINGS: EXTERNAL 
d = 1.14 in. 
X 
= 0.843 i n .  
t l  = 0.063 in. 
bX 
d = 12.0 in. 
b = 1.46 in. 
Y 
Y 
= 0,117 in. 
t2  
Figure 15 - Cylinder Stiffened with I n t e g r a l  Rectangular  
Rings and S t r i n g e r s  - Magnes ium-Thor ium 
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RING SPACING 
Material :  MAGNESIUM -THORIUM HK3 1A - H24 
Axial Lineload = 1300 lb/in. 
Diame te r = 260 in. 
Length = 36 in. (L/R = 0.277) 
Weight = 168.4 lb 
S t r e s s  = 14,763 lb/in. 
Skin Thickness  = tf = 0.035 in. 
2 
CORRUGATED STIFFENERS: EXTERNAL RING: NONE 
0 = 79.97O 
bf = 1.423 in. 
= 0.666 in. 
C 
b 
C = 1.5 
Cb, = 1.0 in. 
= 0.0246 in. 
= 0.40 in. 
tc 
a b 
d = 36 in. 
b = O  
Y 
Y 
t2  = 0 
a = O  
Y 
F igure  16 - Cylinder Stiffened with Trapezoidal  Corrugation 
and Angle Rings - Magnesium-Thorium 
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Mater ia l :  MAGNESIUM-THOFUUM HK3 1A-H24 
Axial Lineload = 1300 lb/in. 
Diameter  = 260 in. 
Length = 36 in. (L/R = 0.277) 
Weight = 163.6 lb  
S t r e s s  = 16,550 lb/in. 
Skin Thickness  = t = 0.030 in. 
2 
J -STRINGERS : EXTERNAL J-RINGS: INTERNAL 
= 1.15 in. d = 18.0 in. 
b = 0.70 in. b = 1.50 in. 
= 0.030 in. t2a - t2b - t2c  t l a  - t l b  - 
c = 0.226 in. c = 0.301 in.  
a = 0.70 in. a = 0.70 in. 
e = 0.30 in. 
dx Y 




Figure  17 - Cylinder Stiffened with J Ring and 
S t r i n g e r s  - Magne s i u m -  T hor i u m  
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Max. Ring Pr Stringer Height Allowed = 1 . 5  in. 
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Ring Spacing (Inches) 
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90 100 
Figure 18 - Optimum Designs,  t = 0.030, External Rectangular 
Stiffening, L/R = 0.277 
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In te r me d iate Stringers 
Rings 
600 . .  , 1 .  I , 
I 
I : !  
I 
( ( ! I  
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I 4 ,  I !  I ,  I , I .  
6 12 18 2 4  30 36 0 
Ring Spacing (Inches)  
0 
r - I  I I I I I 1 
0 15 30 4 5  60 75 90 100 
Ring Spacing (Cent imeters)  
Figure 19 - Optimum Des igns ,  t = 0.045, External  Rectangular 
Stiffening, L/R = 0.277 
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Max. Ring K.. Stringer Height Allowed = 1.5 in. 
Dia. = 260 in. L = 36 in. N = 1300 lb/in. 
X 
OJle 
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Figure  20 - Optimum Designs ,  t = 0.060, External Rectangular 
















Max. Ring (Cr Stringer Height Allowed = 1 . 5  i n .  




Intermediate Inte rmed 
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Figure 21 - Optimum Des igns ,  t = 0,030, Internal Rectangular 
Ring Spacing (Inches)  
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Max Ring & Stringer Height Allowed = 1 . 5  in. 
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Figure 22  - Optimum Designs,  t = 0.045, Internal Rectangular 
Stiffening, L/R = 0.277 
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Max, Ring & Stringer Height Allowed = 1 .5  i n .  
Dia. = 260 in. L = 36 in. Nx = 1300 lb/in. 
Two One 
Inter mediate Intermediate Stringc r 13 
r I I I I I I I 
90 100 0 15 30 45 60 7 5  
Ring Spacing (Cent imeters)  
Figure 23 - Optimum Designs ,  t = 0.060, Internal Rectangular 
Stiffening, L/R = 0.277 
: 50 
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Rectangular Rings and Stringers 
Dia. = 260 in. L = 36 in. 
Max. Ring Pr Stringer Iicight Allowed = 1.5 in. 
N, = 1300 lh/in. 
Two One 
Inter mediate Inter mediate Stringers 
Rings Ring Only 
0 6 12 18 24 30 36 
Ring Spacing (Inches) 
I I I I I I I I 
0 15 30 45  60 7 5  90 100 
Ring Spacing (Cent imeters)  
Figure 24 - Effect of Eccentricity on Cylinder Weight, 




















Rectangular Rings and Stringers 
Dia. = 260 in. 
Max. Ring k Stringer JIeight Allowed = 1 . 5  in. 






Intermediate Str ingers  
Ring Only 
1 I I I I I I I 
30 45 60 75 90 100 0 1 5  






Figure 25  - Effect  of Eccentr ic i ty  on Cylinder Weight, 
t = 0.045, L/R = 0.277 
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Rectangular Rings and Stringers 
Dia. = 260 in. 
Max. Ring and Stringer Height Allowed = 1 . 5  in. 
L = 36 in. N, = 1300 lh/in. 
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Figure 26 - Effect of Eccentricity on Cylinder Weight, 





















External Rectangular Rings and Stringers 
Aluminum and Beryl l ium Aluminum 
Dia. = 260 in. L = 36  in. 
Max. Ring Pr Stringer Height Allowed = 1.5 in, 
N, = 1300 lb/in. 
Two One 
Intermediate Intermediate Str i n  ge r s 
Rings Ring Only 
. ,  
I j  
! 








I I  
I ,  
I 
1 
4 1  
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0 6 12 18 2 4  30 36 
Ring Spacing (Inches)  
r i I I I I I I 
0 15 30 45 60 75 90 100. 
Ring Spacing (Cent imeters )  
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External Rectangular Rings and Stringers 
Beryl l ium- 3870 Aluminum 
Dia. = 260 in. L = 36 in. 
Max. Ring & Stringer Height Allowed = 1.5 in. 






Ring Spacing (Centimeters)  
Figure 28 - Effect of Skin Thickness  Variations on 
Be-38% AI Cylinders,  L/R = 0.277 
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Max. Ring Pr Stringer FIeight Allowed = 
Dia. = 260 in. 
L = 36 in. 
T w o  One 
Rings Ring 
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Be - 3 8 0 ~ ~  1 
Be 
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Figure 29 - Optimum Design Summary,  External Rectangular 
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Figure 30 - Optimum Designs,  External Rectangular Stiffeners,  
1600 lb/in. Loading, L/R = 0.277 
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Figure 31 - Optimum Des igns ,  External  Rectangular Stiffeners,  
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Figure 32 - Optimum Designs,  External Rectangular Stiffeners,  
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Figure 34  - Effect of Skin Thickness and Lineload 
on Weight, L/R = 0.277 
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Figure  40 - Variation of Optimized Titanium Structural Weight with 
Stiffener Height Restrictions for 5000 lb/in. Loading 
TABLE I 
DETAIL CONFIGURATIONS FOR TITANIUM STRUCTURE OF 
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Figure 41 - Optimum Designs  V e r s u s  Lineload, External  
Rectangular Stiffeners,  L/R = 2.0 
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TABLE I1 
E F F E C T  OF VARIABLE SLENDERNESS RATIO 
Be-At - EXTERNAL RINGS AND STRINGERS 
L/R = 2.0, t = 0.030, 
1300 lb/in, Loading 
Ring spacing 
Ring height 
Ring thickness  
S t r inger  spacing 
S t r in ge r he ig h t  
S t r inger  thickness  





















32 ks i  
826 lb 







32 k s i  
793 lb 
Effect of S lenderness  Rat io  
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Ring Internal - Core External 
Dia. = 260 in. L = 36 in. 
Max. Ring Pr Stringer Height Allowed = 1.5 in. 
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Figure 42 - Optimum Des igns ,  Trapezoidal  Corrugation, 
1300 lb/in. Loading, L/R = 0.277 
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Figure 4 3  - Optimum Designs,  J and Z Stiffeners,  
























































OPTIMIZATION METHODS FOR CYLINDERS REINFORCED 
WITH CONVENTIONAL, FLANGED STIFFENERS 
HREC/l298-1 
APPENDIX A 
OPTIMIZATION METHODS FOR CYLINDERS REINFORCED 
WITH CONVENTIONAL, FLANGED STIFFENERS9 
1.0 INTRODUCTION 
The analytical  bas i s  f o r  the s t ruc tu ra l  optimization of axial ly  com- 
p r e s s e d  cyl inders  st iffened with J (or 2) sect ion s t r i n g e r s  and optional 
J (o r  Z )  sect ion r ings  is described. (See Figure  A-1. ) The methods employed 
fo r  predict ing the var ious modes of instabil i ty are cons is ten t  with the 
methods employed in previous optimization s tudies  of this type (References 
A-1, A-2 and A-3). Therefore ,  comparisons of opt imum J ( o r  Z )  stiffened 
cy l inders  with the detailed configurations previously studied are as rea l i s t i c  
as is p resen t ly  possible. 
factor 9 r equ i r e s  additional substantiation. 
opt imum detai led configurations may  be subjec t  to  adjustment  in a quantitative 
s e n s e  although they are now rea l i s t i c  in a qualitative sense.  
It should be noted tha t  at p resen t  the empi r i ca l  
Therefore ,  compar isons  of 
It should be noted that ,  s ince  the attach-flange widths, a and a 
X Y' 
are specif ied by  the des igner  in the present  ana lys i s ,  it is possible  to  set 
I t hese  quantit ies to z e r o  and, as a re su l t ,  additionally invest igate  integral ly  
, stiffened cylinders.  The s a m e  selection capabi l i ty  fo r  outstanding flanges 
! r e m a i n s ;  however, i n  this  si tuation, the s t i f feners  are more proper ly  defined 
as in t eg ra l  tee sect ions or in tegra l  flanged sections.  
*excerpt f r o m  Reference  A-7 
A -  1 
Figure A-1  - Cylinder Reinforced with Conventional 
Flanged Stiffeners 
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NOTATION FOR APPENDIX A 
a n 
A1 V A 1 2  
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Dln/DOn. Eq. (19) 
coefficients of extensional r igidity for or thot ropic  s h e l l s  
c ros s - sec t iona l  area of s t r inge r  
c ros s - sec t iona l  area of ring 
co r rec t ion  fac tor ,  Eq. (51) 
geometr ic  constant 
r ing spacing (center l ine to center l ine)  
express ions  defined by Eqs. (21), (22), and (23) 
1 E t3/12(1 - uw 2 W 
coefficients of f lexura l  and tors iona l  r igidi ty  fo r  or thotropic  
she l l s  
dis tance between centroid of s t r i n g e r  c r o s s  sect ion 
middle su r face  
d is tance  between centroid of r ing c r o s s  sect ion and 
su r face  
and wall 
wall middle 
Young's modulus for cylinder wall, s t r i n g e r  and r ing ma te r i a l ,  
respec t ive ly  
s t r i n g e r  to rs ion  constant p e r  unit  of c i r cumfe ren t i a l  width 
of cyl inder  wall 
r ing tors ion  constant  per unit of length of cyl inder  wall 
geometr ic  constant  
cyl inder  length 
length; equal t o  d for panel instabi l i ty  calculat ions,  equal 



















number of axial  half-waves 
number of c i r cumfe ren t i a l  full waves 
c l a s s i ca l  
genera l  instabi l i ty  mode 
buckling load p e r  unit  of c i r cumfe rence ,  for t h e  
minimum postbuckling load p e r  unit  of c i r cumfe rence  f o r  the  
gene ra l  instabi l i ty  mode 
applied axial load p e r  unit of c i r cumfe rence  
cyl inder  rad ius  
cyl inder  wal l  thickness  
equivalent thickness  of a stiffened cyl inder  having uni form 
m a t e r i a l  p rope r t i e s ,  for  purposes  of weight calculat ion 
equivalent thickness  of a stiffened cyl inder  having non-uniform 
m a t e r i a l  p r o p e r t i e s ,  for pu rposes  of non-dimensionalixation 
of weight. Equal to  Wi/pw 
weight of cyl inder  pe r  uni t  of s u r f a c e  area 
ef fec t ive  width co r rec t ion  factor, Eqs. (18), (32) and (33) 
non-dimensional ized cent ro ida l  d i s tance  of s t i f fener -cy l inder  
wall  combination; m e a s u r e d  from midplane of cy l inder  wal l  
geometr ic  constant ,  Eq. (58)  
mnR/L1, Eq. (49) 
geomet r i c  constant ,  Eq. (55) 
s t r a i n  
geomet r i c  constant ,  Eq. (57)  
geomet r i c  constant ,  Eq. (56) 
i n c r e a s e  in  effective c r o s s - s e c t i o n a l  area of the  she l l  due to 
the s t r i n g e r s  
increase in effect ive c r o s s - s e c t i o n a l  area of the  she l l  due to 
r ings  
P o i s s o n f s  ratio for cy l inder  wal l ,  s t r i n g e r  and r ing  material, 




Subs c r ipts 





x o r  1 
y o r  2 
c l  
material density for cylinder wall, stringers and rings, 
respectively 
uniform axial compressive s t ress  
empirical correction factor, Eq, (52) 
change in extensional stiffness caused by the eccentricity of 
the stringers 
change in  extensional stiffness caused by the eccentricity of 





c ylinde r wall 
axial coordinate 
c ircumfe r entia1 coordinate 
class ical 
See Figure A-1 for notations for stiffened cylinder dimensions, 
A-5 
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2.0 LOCAL I N S T A B I L I T Y  E Q U A T I O N S  
The dimension dx is usual ly  sma l l  compared  to the rad ius  of the 
cyl inder;  therefore ,  cu rva tu re  effects in the cyl inder  wall e l emen t s  of t h i s  
dimension may be  neglected,  and classical f la t  p la te  theory  can  be used  to 
pred ic t  local instabil i ty in  the cyl inder  wall: 
t 2  2 . !-) 47r (a/Ew)ci. = 
1 2 ( 1 - v 9  
Local  instabil i ty m a y  occur  in  any of four  e lements  i n  the J s t i f fener :  





The attach-flange width a X 
t l b  2 2 47r 
2 (r) - 1 2( 1 - vx) S 





t l a  2 - 2 (7) 
l2 (1-Vx)  x 
2 4n 




1 2 ( 1 - vx ) 
has  been designated a r e s t r a i n t  in a previous  
sec t ion ;  therefore ,  the e l emen t s  fx and ex are  not free to a s s u m e  whatever  
widths requi red  to  yield loca l  instabi l i ty  in all s t r i n g e r  e l emen t s  s imultaneously.  
E lements  f x  and ex m u s t  be  t r e a t e d  independently as poss ib le  s o u r c e s  of the 
critical local  instabi l i ty  stress i n  the  s t r inge r .  
t h e s e  considerat ions,  the dimension ex m u s t  b e  spec i f ied  b y  the designer .  
This  si tuation is not common to the e lement  
made  t h a t  local  instabi l i ty  o c c u r s  s imul taneous ly  in  e l e m e n t s  bs and c ~ .  
Thus,  solving Eqs. 
Note that,  as a r e s u l t  of 
cs. The  a s sumpt ion  can  b e  





1 C S - 
If different  materials are specified for the s t r i n g e r s  and cyl inder  wall ,  the  
load ca r ry ing  abi l i ty  of the cylinder,  









0 -  
X t N 
u w ' R t  Ox d R  





A t - -  Nx - cwEw - t cxEx* dR 
R R 
cyl inder  wall and s t r i n g e r s  m u s t  b e  equal. The re fo re ,  
t E X As 
d R  R w w R  Ew = C  E (-t- 
NX - ( 9 )  
f o r  local instabil i ty,  
Substi tuting f o r  c 
on local instabi l i ty  requi rements  becomes: 






- =  





t l b  t l b  R 
t R t 
- = -  0 -  
s R  t D b . - .  - s 
t l b  t; = -  R 
Equation (11) is based  on local  instabi l i ty  taking place ini t ia l ly  e i the r  in  the 
cyl inder  wall, o r  in conjunction with loca l  instabi l i ty  in one o r  m o r e  of the 
s t r i n g e r  elements.  
Eqs. (2)  through (5), precede  local  instabi l i ty  in  the cyl inder  wall ,  then 
dx/t is obtained from: 
Should loca l  instabi l i ty  i n  one of the s t r i n g e r  elements, 
- X E NX 
REw 
where  ( U / E ~ ) ~ ,  is the s t r a i n  cor responding  to the lowes t  local  instabi l i ty  
stress in the s t r i n g e r  c r o s s  section. 
3.0 GENERAL INSTABILITY EQUATIONS 
3.1 The C las s i ca l  Buckling Load 
The method ut i l ized h e r e  to  p red ic t  gene ra l  instabi l i ty  in  axial ly-  
compressed ,  eccentr ical ly-s t i f fened cy l inde r s  is the s a m e  a s  the method 
used  in References‘A-1  and A-2. However,  f o r  the  p r e s e n t  ana lys i s ,  the 
equations have been genera l ized  to  account  f o r  d i f f e rences  in materials in 
the cylinder wall ,  s t r i n g e r s  and rings. The resu l t ing  equations,  e x p r e s s e d  
non-dimensionally in t e r m s  of s t i f f n e s s e s  m e a s u r e d  about the cent ro id  of 









b = -  
and 
A-9 
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t 1 -  
+- Kg 
- Dx = 1 t 3(1 - vw 2 ) Zx 2 t- EX ( 1  - uw2) { 2K2 [K12 t 3(2K3 - K l  
Df EW 
Zx)2] t K4 [K32 t 3(K3 -t 1 - ZXI2] 
[ K 5 2  t 3(K5 t 1 - Zx)2]/ 
t l b  




t l b  






[ c 3 2  + 3(C3 t 1 - 2 12] 4- c g  [CS2 4. 3(C5 
Y t 1 - z +c4  Y 
t 
2 C S - c1 




- J .  b R  - 
C 3 - R  t 
t2b 
c 3 '  t 






A - 1 1  
(34) 





1 - - 3  
1 
= 5  
= (1 









The above equations r e p r e s e n t  the c a s e  of s imply  supported cyl inder  
ends; that  is, at t h e  ends of the cylinder,  t he  rad ia l  and c i rcumferent ia l  
displacements  a r e  ze ro ,  and the fo rce  and moment  resu l tan ts  in  the axial  
direct ion a r e  a l s o  zero.  
The eccent r ic i ty  of the s t i f feners  m a y  b e  accounted for  in  the above 
equations by assuming a s ign convention whereby the posi t ive direct ion is 
rad ia l ly  inward. Thus, posit ive values of e2/R, Eq. (48), and e l /R ,  Eq. 
(47), r e p r e s e n t  internal  r ings and s t r i n g e r s ,  respect ively,  while negative 
values of these  ra t ios  repr,esent external r ings and s t r i n g e r s ,  respectively.  
3 3 Equations (41) and (42) above for Jx/t and J /t , respect ively,  are 
Y 
based  on the assumption that the s lenderness  ra t ios  for  the individual e lements  
compr is ing  the r ings and s t r i n g e r s  a r e  always g r e a t e r  than one. 
tha t  an  effective width co r rec t ion  factor  Y appea r s  in Eqs. (18), (32) and 
(33). 
with e a c h  r ing in designs having widely spaced  rings. 
the s t r i n g e r  spacing is sufficiently smal l  to r e s u l t  in full effective cyl inder  
wall act ing with each  s t r inger .  
m a y  be  obtained f r o m  F igure  4 of Reference A-4, o r  f r o m  a reproduction 
of th i s  f igure  appearing with re la ted  discussion in  Reference  A-5. The 
r e a d e r  is cautioned to  observe  differences in  notation when obtaining Y 
f r o m  e i the r  of the r e fe rences  noted. 
Note also 
This  factor  is used to determine the effective cyl inder  wall acting 
It is a s s u m e d  that  
The effective width co r rec t ion  fac tor  Y 
The  preceding equations contain the quantit ies n, the number of 
c i r cumfe ren t i a l  waves,  and m, the number of axial half-waves. 
values  of the remaining quantities appearing i n  the equations,  values of n 
and  m m u s t  b e  found which minimize Ncl/RE. 
F o r  given 
A-13 
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3.2 The Cr i t i ca l  Buckling Load 
T h i s  load is defined as the load a t  which the st iffened cyl inder  
buckles i n  the genera l  instabil i ty mode. 
in References  A-1 and A-2,  the c r i t i ca l  buckling load is equal to  t h e  
minimum postbuckling load plus a percentage  of the difference between the 
c l a s s i ca l  buckling load and t h e  minimum postbuckling load. (See Appendix B.) 
Following the methods p re sen ted  
E X F Y G S S G ~  I-iiiith~lri~iicaILY; 1. 
Nx ) =-[T Nc 1 Nmin N min  )] 
( q c r   RE^ Nc 1 t c ( l  - I (50)  
The c l a s s i c a l  buckling load is seen  to be at ta ined when the fac tor  c 
r eaches  its max imum value of unity; o therwise ,  the critical buckling load 
is less than the c l a s s i c a l  buckling load, un le s s  Nmin = Ncl.  
It is ea s i ly  shown that: 
c = (4 -  0.12)/0.88 (51) 
When the rat io  of the experimental  to  c l a s s i c a l  buckling load is t e r m e d  d,, 
and the rat io  of the  min imum postbuckling load  to  the classical buckling 
load (based on monocoque cy l inde r s )  is 0.12, 
following values of 4 are  used: 
In the p r e s e n t  ana lys i s ,  the 
4 = 1.0 when (R/t)e ,< 33 
4 = 6.48 (R/t)= when (R/t), > 3 3  - 0.54 
where  
-0.5 D R R 
(t )e t (53) 
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and D /D and D /D a r e  as previously defined, These  express ions  for  
6 a r e  used  at LMSC to predict  buckling in  long, ax ia l ly  c o m p r e s s e d  
monocoque cy l inders  (L/R 
the avai lable  experimental  data  fo r  axial ly  compressed ,  monocoque cyl inders ,  
where  se lec ted  low t e s t  r e su l t s  obtained with poor quali ty spec imens  w e r e  
weeded out. 
u s e  is n e c e s s a r y  h e r e  because  sufficient test data  to  develop 4 equations 
specif ical ly  for  st iffened cy l inders  a r e  not available.  
exper imenta l  data  fo r  st iffened cyl inders  which are avai lable ,  Eq. (52) 
a p p e a r s  to yield conserva t ive  values of 4 . 
x f  Y f  
0.75). They are based  on an  ana lys i s  of 
They r e p r e s e n t  the lower bound of the  data  considered. Thei r  
Consider ing those 
The  ra t io  Nmin/Ncl in  Eq. (50) m a y  b e  obtained f r o m  Reference  A-6 
and cy . These  factors are 
‘IP 
i n  terms of the geometr ic  f ac to r s  Y , ‘ Is,  
defined below. 
or thot ropic  cy l inders ,  a r e  a s s u m e d  to be  appl icable  to cy l inders  with 
eccen t r i c  s t i f feners  as well. 
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where  
A 
(-) (4 A 12 
Af - “ w  Af *f 
- -  
A33 = 2(1 t v ) 
*f 
W -
Definitions f o r  the remaining quantit ies have been p resen ted  previously.  
Reference  A-6 evaluates  the r a t io  Nmin/Ncl fo r  cy l inders  of both 
f ini te  and infinite length. 
r e g a r d  to  length, s e t  m in Eq. (58) equal  to  one and find Nmin/Ncl f r o m  
the minimum postbuckling data  for  s h o r t  cy l inde r s  in  F i g u r e  7 of Refe rence  
A-6. Solve Eq. (50)  for  (Nx/RE)cr using Ncl /RE obtained f r o m  Eq. (17). 
Repeat  these s teps  fo r  a value of m s l igh t ly  g r e a t e r  than one. If the first 
(Nx/RE) 
be  considered a finite length cyl inder  i n  the postbuckling range  and the f irst  
(Nx/RE)cr r e p r e s e n t s  the c r i t i ca l  buckling load. 
m a y  be  considered to  be of infinite length in  the postbuckling range ,  and 
Nmin’Nc 1 
Equation ( S O )  is aga in  used  to ca lcu la te  (IV,/RE)~,. 
In o r d e r  to c l a s s i fy  a pa r t i cu la r  des ign  with 
obtained is equal to o r  l e s s  than the second,  the cy l inder  m a y  c r  
Otherwise ,  the cyl inder  
should be  obtained f r o m  e i the r  F i g u r e  4 or 5 of Refe rence  A-6. 
A-16 
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equivalent  to the s t i f fened cyl inder  with r e s p e c t  to weight only. 
both r ings  and s t r i n g e r s  f o r  cy l inders  designed with both types of s t i f feners .  
The  notation t, of cour se ,  r ep resen t s  uni t  volume, and  unit  weight can  
e a s i l y  b e  obtained b y  multiplying unit  volume b y  material density. 
t he  notation t is p r e f e r r e d ,  s ince  i t  i s  ea s i ly  non-dimensionalized. 
It includes 
However,  
3.3 Panel  Instabil i ty 
The preceding gene ra l  instabil i ty equations may b e  spec ia l ized  to 
apply to panel instabi l i ty  by:(l)  set t ing L1 in  Eqs. (49) and (58) equal to 
r ing  spacing,  d 
not par t ic ipa te  i n  this  buckling mode. 
and (2)  set t ing t 2a, t2b and t2c = 0, s ince  the r ings do 
Y, 
3.4 Overa l l  Instabil i ty 
For the preceding genera l  instabil i ty equations to apply to this  type 
of instabi l i ty ,  L1 i n  Eqs. (49) and (58)  is set equal to cyl inder  length L. 
It  is a s s u m e d  that  the r ings  a r e  equally spaced. 
3.5 Cyl inders  With S t r inge r s  Only 
If no r ings  are  p r e s e n t  i n  the cylinder,  the preceding genera l  instabi l i ty  
I 
equations apply when: (1)  L1 i n  Eqs. (49) and (58) is set equal to cyl inder  
length,  L, and (2) t2a, t2b, and t2= = 0. 
s t i f fened with r ings  only,is not included i n  the p r e s e n t  analysis .  
Note that  the case of cyl inders ,  
4.0 WEIGHT EQUATION 
A- 17 
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where  As/dxR is defined by  Eq. (12) and 
F 
Ar 
d R  
Y 
7
r cyl i  
C 
t t 
d e r s  st iffened with s t r i n g e r s  only, the last quantity within the 
b racke t s  of Eq. (63) is, of c o u r s e ,  zero.  
F o r  purposes  of compar ing  existing opt imum cyl inder  design infor -  
with similar information fo r  cy l inde r s  with 
it is des i r ab le  to non-dimensional ize  
mation utilizing the quantity 
non-uniform material p rope r t i e s  
Eq. (63). 
Wi/R b y  p,. 
dist inguish it  f r o m  : 
This  can b e  e a s i l y  accompl ished  by dividing the quantity - 
The resul t ing quantity sha l l  be t e r m e d  , in o r d e r  to 
- W./R 
1 t =- 
PW 
The combination of Eqs. (63) and  (65)  is noted to r e s u l t  in the gene ra l  
f o r m  of the usua l  equations for obtaining t ; tha t  is , when p, = py - pwt 
- 
the resul t ing t is ident ical  t o  7 obtained for cy l inde r s  having the  same 
m a t e r i a l  throughout. 
5.0 MODIFICATIONS REQUIRED FOR Z E E  OR CHANNEL STIFFENERS 
A s  noted previously,  zee  or channel  s ec t ion  s t i f f ene r s  m a y  b e  obtained 
b y  eliminating one of the e l emen t s  of width c found in the J section 
s t i f fener  (F igure  A-1). 
the  effectiveness of the stiffener. Note, however ,  t h a t  unl ike J sec t ion  
8 
This  p rocedure  has the  s ingular  e f f ec t  of reducing  
A-18 
s t i f f ene r s ,  zee  and channel sect ion s t i f feners  may  be formed f rom s h e e t ,  
result ing in  bend rad i i  of varying magnitude between adjacent  elements.  
The p resence  of t hese  bend rad i i  will not be  cons idered  here. 
If the  preceding equations are applied to zee  or  channel st iffened 
cyl inders  ,the following equations require redefinition: 
K2 = 
2 C 0.5- 
2 C 0.5- t2c c1 
V 
d c2 = 
C s t2c t2b 2 R -1 
r + - ( r o t )  
A 
Y t t2c 2b 
A-19 
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Note that Eqs. (66) and (67) apply to s t r i n g e r s  while Eqs. (68) and (69) 
apply to rings. 
specified for e i ther  o r  both applications as desired.  
Z e e  o r  channel sect ion s t i f feners ,  therefore ,  may be 
6.0 OPTIMIZATION PROCEDURE 
The optimization ana lys i s  proceeds  in the following manner  for  
cy l inders  atiffencd -vith hc th  ~ ~ r i ~ g ~ ~ ~  hiid i-iI,gsi 
(1)  Calculate Nx/REw, L/R f r o m  given data. 
(2) Affix values to r e s t r a in t s .  
and rings re la t ive  to  the cyl inder  wall. 
and ass ign  numer ica l  values. 
Indicate type and location of s t r i n g e r s  
Se lec t  o ther  options des i r ed  
(3 )  Arb i t r a r i l y  se l ec t  a r i n g  spacing-to-cyl inder  wall thickness  ra t io ,  
dy/t. 
(4) Set  ( t lb/R) and b /R equal to s o m e  ini t ia l  values ,  and ca lcu la te  
d /t based on local  instabi l i ty  requi rements .  
cylinder wall and s t r i n g e r s  aga ins t  max imum s t r e s s e s  p e r m i s s i b l e  
and adjust  proport ions as needed. 
X 
Check s t r e s s e s  in 
X 
( 5 )  Find panel instabi l i ty  load and c o m p a r e  with applied load. 
bx/R up o r  down as needed until  equal i ty  in these  two loads  is found. 
If bx/R reaches  the max imum pe rmi t t ed ,  r e s e t  t 
value and continue calculations.  
t 
Insure s t r e s s  does not exceed m a x i m u m  s t r e s s .  
Adjust  
/R to a higher  
If bx/R approaches  z e r o ,  r e s e t  
l b  
/R to a lower value i f  p e r m i s s i b l e  and continue calculations.  l b  
( 6 )  Set (tZb/R) and (b /R)  equal to s o m e  ini t ia l  values. 
instabil i ty load and c o m p a r e  with appl ied load. 
tzb/R Up o r  down in the s a m e  manner  as desc r ibed  in s t e p  ( 5 )  with 
r e fe rence  to bx/R. 
Find ove ra l l  





(7 1 Calculate  cyl inder  weight. 
Repeat s t eps  (4) - (7 )  with sufficient additional values of d /t to 
define the minimum weight cylinder proport ions for  the r e s t r a i n t s  
imposed: 
Y ( 8  1 
Note tha t  the r a t io  R/ t  need not b e  considered a r e s t r a in t ;  by repeat ing the 
above procedure  f o r  s e v e r a l  R/t ra t ios ,  that  r a t io  resul t ing in minimum 
cylinder weight m a y  be determined. 
A s  the optimization analysis  p rogres ses ,  two checks on d are made: X 
(1) Check to  s e e  i f  ax > d,. 
0 -+-:---- G L  L I I 6 U L  ------- ++aPh-flanges= 
o r  decreas ing  R/t. 
If so, in te r fe rence  exists between adjacent  
Cor rec t  by reducing a--, i f  possible ,  and/ 
A 
(n) Check to  see if  2 cs > dx for l1Jt1 s t r i n g e r s  o r  c 
(or channel)  s t r inge r s .  
s t r i n g e r  outstanding flanges. 
R/ t  and/or t l c / t lb*  
> dx for  rtZt l  
S 
If so, in te r fe rence  ex is t s  between ad jacent  
This m a y  be  c o r r e c t e d  by  decreas ing  
A-21 
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APPENDIX B 
GENERAL INSTABILITY METHODS 
The c l a s s i ca l  buckling load is a n  upper bound f o r  t h e  c r i t i ca l  load of an  
axial ly  compressed  cyl indrical  shell. F o r  the monocoque cyl inder ,  the 
c l a s s i ca l  buckling stress is expres sed  by the well-known equation 
0.6 E t/R, but test spec imens  general ly  fail a t  a stress which is only 
a f rac t ion  of this  prediction. 
stiffened or or thotropic  she l l s  but in view of the behavior of the monocoque 
she l l  it is questionable whether these a r e  applicable in  prac t ica l  analysis .  
uCR - 
Class ica l  theory  solutions ex is t  a l s o  for  
F o r  r ing-s t r inger  s t i f fened cyl inders  it has  commonly been a s sumed  tha t  
i n  o r d e r  to  avoid buckling between rings (Le., panel buckling) we can  allow 
only the  wide column load. 
tha t  the individual axial  f i be r s  can  buckle independently of one another.  
When the wide-column approach is used, the r ings often a r e  s i zed  by u s e  
of the so-cal led Shanley approach,  which a t tempts  to make  t h e  genera l  
instabi l i ty  load equal to the panel buckling load. 
exper ience  f r o m  avai lable  test r e su l t s ,  which unfortunately a r e  too spa r se .  
However the wide column load is an  ex t remely  conservat ive e s t ima te  of 
the panel buckling load and the u s e  of Shanley's approach tends to make 
the she l l  equally overdesigned with r e spec t  to genera l  instability. 
The wide column ioaa  is based u i i  tbc z.ss:r.pticn 
This is done by u s e  of 
Cons iderable  weight saving can  be achieved by u s e  of a m o r e  r ea l i s t i c  
but still conserva t ive  method of analysis. 
in a Lockheed r e p o r t  in June 1963* and will be r e f e r r e d  to h e r e  as the 
Lockheed Method, F o r  a vehicle such as RIFT the method saves  about 
10,000 pounds in  compar ison  with a s t ruc tu re  based  on the wide column 
approach  with Shanley rings.  
Such a method was  suggested 
*"Buckling of Orthotropic  Cyl inders  under Axial Compress ion ,  I' by 
B. 0. Almroth,  Lockheed Repor t  6-90-63-65, June 1963. 
B- 1 
'17iis d i s p a r i t y  c lear ly  demons t r a t e s  that the quality of a s t ruc tu ra l  
optiniizntion/design study depends p r imar i ly  on the methods iiscd to p r d i t  t 
the c r i t i ca l  loads of the shell .  The Lockheed Method, although s t i l l  conscrva-  
t ive.is  believed to  be the bes t  available method and has  t h e r e f o r e  been used in 
the conlputer p rograms .  A s h o r t  descr ipt ion of this  method follows. 
The c lass ica l  buckling load can  be found f r o m  the l inear  different ia l  equations 
of equilibrium. 
shel l  behavior in the postbuckling range. 
postbuckling range is shown in F ig .  B-1 and it can  be seen  that s tab le  buckled 
equilibrium configurations ex is t  a t  loads considerably below the c l a s s i ca l  
buckling load. 
as  init ial  deviations f r o m  the p e r f e c t  geometry ,  and explains why the c l a s s i c a l  
theory ,  which is so useful f o r  columns and flat p la tes ,  p rovides  only an upper 
bound to the buckling load for  thin she l l s .  
By solution of the nanlinear equations we can  a l s o  study t h e  
A load d isp lacement  cu rve  in the 
This  makes the she l l  ex t r eme ly  sens i t ive  to d i s tu rbances  such 
In a study of postbuckling behavior we can  de te rmine  the lowes t  load under  
which a buckled configuration can be maintained, and this load,  of c o u r s e ,  is 
a lower bound to the c r i t i ca l  load of the shell .  F o r  the monocoque she l l  th i s  
lower bound is only one-tenth of the upper bound. 
fall  within these two bounds. 
sens i t ive  to d i s tu rbances ,  t e s t  r e s u l t s  tend towards the upper  bound at low 
values  of R/t and towards the lower bound fo r  l a r g e  R/t  values.  We notice 
that  the designer  does not u s e  the lower bound as a l i m i t  for monocoque she l l s ,  
but takes  advantage of the reduced sensi t ivi ty  f o r  th icker  she l l s .  
All available t e s t  r e s u l t s  do 
Due to the f ac t  tha t  th icker  cy l inders  a r e  less 
Consequently i f  the des igner  u s e s  the wide column load as a des ign  l i m i t  f o r  
stiffened shel ls  he is somewhat inconsis tent ,  and the  conse rva t i sm involved is 
augmented by the fac t  that  such cy l inders ,  due  to  the st iffening, genera l ly  a r e  
reasonably thick and also because  the wide column load is not the g r e a t e s t  
1 ow e r bound. 
B-2 
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END SHORTENING 
STABLE EQUILIBRIUM 
- - - 9 UNSTABLE EQUILIBRIUM 
Fig. B-1 - Postbuckling Behavior of Axially Loaded Shell 
B-3  
't I P , I ! -  i t .r iIIy 5otintI t i i c * t I i o d  of prac t ica l  analysis  was su1:gcsted Ily Pt.1f.r. 0 1 1  . Ir lrI  
I)OW ,11 I,;\nglc.y in  1 9 5 0  . 
to t h e  buckl ing load. 
upper and lower bounds, i. e. , to  the so-ca l led  "curvature  effect. 'I Due to lac'< 
of t e s t  da ta  for stiffened she l l s ,  P e t e r s o n  and Dow had to a s s u m e  an  express ia r l  
for  the effective radius- to- thickness  r a t i o  for  stiffened she l l s  and, in the 
establ ishment  of the reduction fac tor ,  to take advantage of the weal th  of t e s t  
data for monocoque shel ls .  
>:< 
The wide column load was rc:cognii).etl i t s  :I l rn i .c*r  ~ J ~ ~ . l l l f l  
A reduction fac tor  was  applied t o  the differencc bvtwvun 
A lower  bound analysis  was  presented  in the before-mentioned Lockheed repor t .  
The t rends  of the r e su l t s  of that  analysis  a r e  i l lustrated in Fig. B-2. 
analysis  is applicable to infinitely long she l l s ,  
stiffened cylinders deviate  appreciably f r o m  the monoque in postbuckling 
behavior. 
The 
For such she l l s  only the r ing -  
F i g u r e  B-Z(a) shows the relat ion between load and end-shortening for  such she l l s  
in the postbuckling range. The minimum point on the cu rve  r e p r e s e n t s  tht: lower  
bound. This bound is shown in relat ion to  the upper bound in  F ig ,  B-2(b). We 
notice that the two bounds approach one another  with increas ing  r ing  s t i f fnes s .  
Also i t  has  been shown, by G e r a r d  
loads c lose  to the c l a s s i ca l  buckling load. 
** , that  r ing-st i f fened cy l inders  buckle a t  
Another type of shel l  for  which t h e r e  appea r s  to  be ag reemen t  between t e s t  and 
theory i s  shor t  to moderately long s t r inger -s t i f fened  cy l inders .  
lower bound analysis  for  such  she l l s  appea r s  to  be vir tual ly  imposs ib le ,  but an 
approximate and conserva t ive  e s t ima te  can  eas i ly  be obtained. The only r e s t r a i n t  
imposed i s  tha t  the axial  half-wave length be not l a r g e r  than the length of the 
shel l .  The behavior of such she l l s  is i l l u s t r a t ed  in Fig.  B-3. It may be seen  
f r o m  F i g .  B - 3 ( a )  that ,  as the shel l  length d e c r e a s e s ,  the behavior  becomes  
m o r e  like that of a flat  plate. 
F i g . ,  I3-3(b). 
one another with dec reas ing  she l l  length t o  a point where  they actual ly  coincide.  
An accura t e  
The upper  and lower  bounds a r e  shown ir, 
W e  observe  that,  f o r  f ixed s t r i n g e r  s t i f f n e s s ,  the bounds appro; c h  
* "Compression T e s t s  on C i r c u l a r  Cyl inders  St i f fened Longitudinally bv 
Closely Spaced 2-Sect ion S t r i n g e r s ,  1' by J. P. P e t e r s o n  and M. R. Dc)\\?, 
NASA M e m o  2-12-59L, 1959. 
"Experiments  on Axial Compress ive  Genera l  Instabi l i ty  of Monolithic 
Ci rcumferent ia l ly  Stiffened C i r c u l a r  Cyl indrical  She l l s ,  I' New York 




























































I'or t*t'en shor t e r  shclls the c l a s s i ca l  buckling load should he npplic.it,lt* I +  , I  
clchign l imit .  
t i vc  es t imate  of the lower bound, and that if  we w e r e  able to  take the boimdar) 
conditions proper ly  into account the curves would move to  the right. 
It mus t  be emphasized that these cu rves  r ep resen t  n ( - O I ~ ~ ~ I * V , V -  
When a postbuckling analysis  is ava:lable, the Peterson-Dow method can be 
improved in an obvious way. 
is substi tuted fo r  the wide column load. 
tive for  many s t r inger-s t i f fened she l l s ,  as  this  lower bound usually is consid-  
e rab ly  above t h e  wide column load; and moreover  the usefulness  of the method 
wi l l  not be r e s t r i c t ed  to this  type OL shell  but can  be applied a l s o  to  de t e rmine  
r ing s i z e s ,  and hence we can  d ispense  with the Shanley method. 
ana lys i s  is i l lus t ra ted  in Fig. B-4. As in the Peterson-Dow analys is ,  t h e  
reduction f ac to r  is applied to the difference between upper and lower bounds 
sucn rndi ill,= i - e d G C C 2  k t k l i ~ g  ! c e r l  always will  stay between these  two bounds. 
The exper ience  f r o m  t e s t s  of monocoque she l l s  is used to  es tab l i sh  the rerliic- 
tion factor .  
As a lower bound the minimum postbuckling load 
The method will then be l e s s  consc rva -  
I 
The method of 
. .. 
L a t e r  work  in the field a t  LMSC includes extension of the method d iscussed  
h e r e  to  she l l s  of sandwich construct ion . 
inclusion of e f f ec t s  of t r a n s v e r s e  shea r  deformations in the analyses  of thc 
upper  and lower bounds to the c r i t i ca l  load. 
dr 
This has  been achieved through 
Other  topics which have been studied a r e  the effects of s t i f fener  eccent r ic i ty  
and of edge r e s t r a in t .  In 1947, van d e r  Neut's theore t ica l  analysis  indicated 
that the  c r i t i c a l  load would change dras t ica l ly  if eccent r ic i t ies  of s t i f feners  
with r e s p e c t  to the midsur face  of the skin w e r e  considered. In r ecen t  t e s t s  





"Buckling of Axially Compressed  Sandwich Cyl inders , "  by B. 0. Alniroth,  
Lockheed Repor t  6-62-64-9, July 1964. 
"The Genera l  Instabil i ty of Stiffened Shel ls  under Axial Compress ion .  " 
A. van d e r  Neut, Nationaal Luchtvaar t laborator ium Rept S 314 
and Transac t ions ,  XIII, 1947. 
*** "Theore t ica l  and Experimental  Analysis of Orthotropic-Shell  Theory,  'I 
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tririty was cxperimcntally verificd. 
iiic.tude this efiect i n  stiffened shell analysis, 
Consequently it appears tteressary to 
The effects of edge fixity a re  presently being investigated. The few numerical 
results so far  obtained indicate that it may be necessary to modify the common 
assumption that the edge-fixity factor should be applied only to the wide column 
load part  of the critical load. 
It is readily admitted that the analysis method discussed here needs to be 
supported o r  eventually modified by an extensive experimental analysis. 
experimental results now available, including those by Gerard for ring-stiffened 
cylinders, by Peterson and Dow for stringer-stiffened cylinders, by March and 
Kuenzi for plywood cylinders, and by L. Katz, NASA/MSFC for ring-stringer 
stiffened cylinders (TM X 54-315) a re  in reasonable agreement with predictions 
but do not adequately cover the parameter ranges. 
The 
* 
Of course, it would be  more satisfactory if a purely theoretical method could 
be derived, which could be verified by very  few experimental results. 
should be kept in mind, however, that for the simple special case of a monocoque 
cylinder, the buckling problem is srill largely unsolved, in spite of the fact that 
a tremendous effort has been devoted to i t  -with contributions from several 
outstanding investigators such as von Karman, Koiter, Donnell, and Hoff. 
complete understanding of this problem will eventually be attained and the way 
will be opened for further progress in the field of stiffened shell analysis. 
ever, a s  more than 20 years have gone by since von Karman's "breakthrough," 
i t  seems unrealistic to expect such a development very soon. Hence practical 
methods of analysis have been developed in the interim which are adaptable to 




* "Buckling of Cylinders of Sandwich Construction in Axial Compression, " 
by H. W. March and E. W. Kuenzi, FPL Report 1830, December 1957. 






COST -PRODUCIBILITY STUDY$' 
New techniques for c rea t ing  large light-weight space  vehicles  with 
high s t r u c t u r a l  integri ty ,  and the technology needed t o  u s e  these  m a t e r i a l s  
efficiently with high rel iabi l i ty ,  mus t  be developed. 
bery l l ium-a luminum al loys (Be -38% A i )  and unalloyed bery l l ium t o  mee t  
these r equ i r emen t s  is cons idered  f r o m  a cos t  and manufacturing standpoint 
in this  study. 
The feasibi l i ty  of using 
INTRODUCTION 
Th i s  c o s t  effect iveness  and design/manufacturing feasibl i ty  evaluation 
was  made  on opt imized configurations of light-weight m a t e r i a l s  for Sa tu rn -  
type vehicles .  
p r o a c h e s ,  us ing  var ious  combinations of a luminum,  unalloyed and alloyed 
bery l l ium is covered.  
ment  r equ i r emen t s  needed for  design and manufacturing. 
The cost effect iveness  comparison of s e v e r a l  design ap- 
Also, this  study endeavors  to  br ing  out the develop- 
ASSUMPTIONS 
The configurations used  f o r  cos t  ana lys i s  conform c lose ly  to  the 
minimum-weight  des igns  f r o m  the s t ruc tu ra l  optimization phase.  The cos t  
e f fec t iveness  port ion of the s tudy r a n  concurren t  with the weight-saving de - 
s ign  s tud ie s  , r equ i r ing  p re l imina ry  e s t ima tes  of s o m e  configurations.  
The  cos t  p a r a m e t e r s  a r e  based on a de ta i l  design p r o g r a m  or ig ina t -  
ing 30 months downst ream,  allowing for a n  o r d e r l y  development i n  both 
manufactur ing cos t s  and r a w  m a t e r i a l  cost .  
velopment  p r o g r a m s  are  r equ i r ed  to  approach the cos t  f igures  used. 
In both c a s e s ,  sponsored  d e -  
A l l  cos t  ana lyses  are comparat ive because many fixed cos t s  i t e m s  
s u c h  as overhead ,  planning] design, orderwri t ing,  l i a i son ,  s torage ,  e tc .  , 
w e r e  not cons idered .  These  cos t s  would be about equal  in a l l  ca ses .  
Joining methods used, in  general ,  w e r e  r ive ts .  Considerable  weight 
Even  in the s h o r t  (36 inch) i n t e r -  
sav ing  would be avai lable  in  the beryl l ium-aluminum al loy configurations by 
spot-bonding s t r i n g e r s  to the bas ic  skin. 
s t a g e s  cons ide red ]  about five pounds (5%) of the s t r u c t u r a l  weight could be 
reduced  by  spot  welding. 
The  material p r i c e s  were  based on e s t i m a t e s  by the Bery l l ium C o r -  
pora t ion ,  Hazelton, Pennsylvania  subject to a yea r ly  m a r k e t  of 10,000 pounds 
and a funded development p r o g r a m  leading the m a t e r i a l  p rocuremen t  by 12 t o  
24 months .  
8 
Based  on a Lockheed r e p o r t  (LMSC 65-212) by C. R. Clemens ,  Dept. 55-53,  
Octobe r  196 5. 
c- 1 
T he c o n  I i piir a t i o  11 p a r a  me tc r s wc r c : 
Diameter  260 inches 
Le 11 g t h 36 inches 
End Rings None 
Intermediate  Rings One Maximum 
SUMMARY O F  RESULTS 
Table I s u m m a r i z e s  the r e su l t s  of e a c h  configuration, based on ten  
uni ts  total  to  be manufactured.  
due to  the simplified compar ison  method chosen and desc r ibed  e a r l i e r .  
The cos t s  shown may seem low, but this  i s  
Of par t icu lar  i n t e re s t  is the $13,000 f igure for  both the in tegra l ly  
mil led aluminum (Configuration I )  as well  as the a luminum skin  stiffened 
with aluminum s t r i n g e r s  and r i n g s  of conventionally flanged Z sec t ions  
(Configuration VI).  With the exception of the cor ruga ted  c o r e  a luminum 
($4,680) all the other cos t  f igures  fa l l  i n  a c lose  band between $40,000 and 
$5 1,000. 
INTEGRALLY STIFFENED SKIN, CONFIGURATION I 
The skins a r e  machined by n u m e r i c a l  cont ro l  equipment.  P l a t e  
s tock  i s  held down on machine tool  by vacuum chuck. 
1 "  x 37" x 104". 
Raw s tock  s i z e  i s  
This  design configuration with a c i r cumfe ren t i a l  r i n g  cutt ing through 
the t r ansve r se  s t i f feners  i n  the middle of the pane l  m a k e s  m o r e  cost ly  ma- 
chining than if s t i f feners  were  machined through and the r ing  added t o  the 
opposite side. However,  the cos t  of the r a w  s tock  wil l  double and no cos t  
advantage will be real ized.  
TRAPEZOIDAL CORE, CONFIGURATION I1 
Th i s  configuration is made  f r o m  7075 aluminunl  shee t  s tock.  
t rapezoida l  core  sect ion m a y  be f o r m e d  wi th  a f o r m i n g  r o l l  ( r o l l  cy l inders  
r c sembl ing  gear teeth)  o r  a f o r m  die.  
or r ive ted  t o  face shee ts .  
The  
F o r m e d  sec t ions  m a y  be spot welded 
Face shee t s  with c o r e  sec t ions  at tached should 
This  configuration of in tegra l ly  st iffened skin is machined f r o m  one 
inch 2219 aluminurn plate s tock.  
skins  which a r e  assembled  by welding, r ep resen t ing  p r e s e n t  " s t a t e -o f - the -a r t .  I '  




be overlapped .70 inch at spl ice  joints and riveted.  
p r e  sc nt ' I  s ta te  -of - the -a  r t  . ' I  
This  method is within 
The following ma te r i a l  is required:  
1. 8 face shee ts  .040" x 36" x 96" 7075 AP 
1 face shee t  .040" x 36" x 54" 7075 A! 
2. 17 ( formed t rapezoidal  core  shee t s )  .018 x 36 x 96 7075 A! 
1 (formed t rapezoidal  core  shee t )  .018 x 36 x 1 1 . 5  7075 A# 
T h e r e  are 428 formed t rapezoidal  sections.  
Alloyed Bery l l ium (Be-38% Al) and Unalloyed Beryl l ium 
The fabricat ion of p a r t s  and a s sembl i e s  from unalloyed Beryl l ium o r  
Be-3870 AP r e q u i r e s  some  spec ia l  considerations.  
or pidLc, p : , y o ~ b ~ ~  2.1-1 z - - -han iea l  nroner t ies  a r e  not compatible with normal  
"state-of-the-art" fabr icat ion methods. 
an iso t ropic ;  i. e. , i t  has  p r e f e r r e d  c r y s t a l  orientation and mechanical  p r o -  
per t ies .  The bes t  p rope r t i e s  a r e  i n  the plane of the m a t e r i a l ,  general ly  the 
longitudinal d i rec t ion ;  the sho r t  t r a n s v e r s e  p rope r t i e s  a r e  the poorest .  
Beryl l ium rol led shee t ,  
The Beryl l ium ro l lea  prouuLL 
Be-3Bb0 AE i s  essent ia l ly  isotropic in the shee t  fo rm,  showing slight 
an iso t ropy  a t  -32O0F. 
tes ted  a t  r o o m  tempera ture .  
reduction in a r e a  occur red  i n  the thickness d i rec t ion ;  whereas  i n  unalloyed 
Bery l l ium spec imens ,  no thinning occured in  the thickness  direct ion.  
This  is brought out in  elongation t e s t  spec imens  when 
Be-3870 A1 spec imens  showed 5070 of the i r  
Shape s 
The  technology of extruding Be-38% At shapes other  than b a r  and tube 
has  not been fully developed. 
done with beryl l ium extrusions.  
development  a t  Nuclear Metals;  however, only sho r t  sect ions were  produced. 
A product ion capabili ty for miscellaneous types of shapes  has not been de -  
veloped. 
type used in th i s  study a r e  to  be made by the ex t rus ion  p r o c e s s  on a p r o -  
duction b a s i s ,  a development p r o g r a m  must  be initiated. 
A limited amount of development work has  been' 
LMSC had th ree  Beryl l ium shapes  under 
The re fo re ,  if e i t he r  alloyed o r  unalloyed Bery l l ium shapes  of the 
T h e r e  a r e  other  methods for  producing shapes.  One method i s  f o r m -  
Manufacturing 
ing  shee t  metal .  
joins s t r i p  s tock together  by welding or diffusion bonding. 
shapes  b y  using s t r i p  s tock and diffusion bonding i s  feasible  but would r equ i r e  
cons iderable  development. 
The "Z" sect ion could be made this  way. Another method 
Manufacturing shapes  f r o m  s t r ip  s tock welded together  is a method 
tha t  should be considered.  It should be noted, however,  tha t  the weldability 
of a l loyed  (Be-38% AI) bery l l ium shows considerably m o r e  p romise  than 
c-3 
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unalloyc~d bcryll iuni.  
is s t i l l  in thc r e s c a r c h  s tage ,  thc. tube industry h a s  h c n  m a k i n g  niillions 9 f  
fcct of tubing ycar ly  by this p r o c e s s  in other meta ls .  
technology need only be a l te red  to  accept  different shapes  and differrent 
\veldable mater ia l s .  When this is accomplished,  the r e su l t  may be a l ess  
cost ly ,  c loser  tolerance shape than i s  possible  by the ex t rus ion  method. 
Also,  shapes  that cannot be fo rmed  niay be produced by this method. 
Whilc t h i s  inethod o f  w v l d i n g  s t r i p  stock t o  rririk(. shapes  
This  tube making 
For  mine 
Bery l l ium is  usually f o r m e d  by the c r e e p  method a t  t e m p e r a t u r e s  
f r o m  1200' t o  1400OF. tne un-  
alloyed beryl l ium configuration used in th i s  study would probably have t o  
be c r e e p  formed;  making i t  n e c e s s a r y  to have spec ia l  heating and forming  
equipment f o r  face  shee ts  as  wel l  as r ings  and s t r i n g e r s .  Alloyed be ry l -  
l ium face  sheet  m a y  be fo rmed  a t  r o o m  t empera tu re  on s imple  ro l l  equip-  
m e  nt . 
Due to the 1nv.r rhcrt t ~ ~ ~ ~ - < ~ i - ~ c  Jucii i i iy,  
Both alloyed and unalloyed bery l l ium s t r i n g e r s  and r ings ,  when made  
Alloyed bery l l ium (Be-  
F o r m -  
Development i n  f o r m -  
by forming f r o m  s h e e t s ,  mus t  be h o t c r e e p  formed.  
387' AI) is formed a t  a lower t empera tu re  than unalloyed beryl l ium. 
ing of beryl l ium to  a 6T rad ius  is "state-of-the-art". 
ing methods a r e  needed i n  o r d e r  t o  obtain 2T bends cons is ten t ly  in both 
alloyed a n d  unalloyed ma te r i a l .  
l abora tory  in both ma te r i a l s .  
Bends as low as 2T have  been made in the 
Dri l l ing 
Dril l ing holes i n  rol led unalloyed bery l l ium shee t  fo r  bolt o r  r i v e t  
installations p r e s e n t s  a s e r i o u s  problem. The an iso t ropic  s t r u c t u r e  of this  
m a t e r i a l  makes it suscept ible  t o  spal l ing,  c racking ,  and delamination. Ex-  
per ience  has es tab l i shed  that bery l l ium m u s t  be p r o c e s s e d  carefulIy dur ing  
and a f t e r  forming and machining operat ions.  
and hole producing operat ions l imi t s  the su r face  damage  in the a r e a  to .001 
t o  .003 inchdeep .  Then, t o  keep these minute s u r f a c e  c r a c k s  and de lamina -  
t ions f r o m  propagating into l a rge  c r a c k s ,  i t  is n e c e s s a r y  to  s t r e s s  re l ieve  
fabricated beryl l ium pa r t s .  
chem-etching operat ion which r emoves  the s u r f a c e  damage .  
o f  overcoming this problem i s  appa ren t  when one r e a l i z e s  that t he re  a r e  
sonie 21,752 holes for f a s t ene r s  i n  the s h o r t  36-inch s t r u c t u r e  under  con-  
s ide ration. 
P r o p e r  cont ro l  of fo rming  
The s t r e s s  re l iev ing  is then followed by a 
The impor tance  
Lockheed has  developed equipment  and p r o c e s s e s  for  production 
manufacturing of a beryl l ium in te rs tage  on the Agena upper-s tage boos te r .  
These  a r e  skins and doors  that m a y  be taken t o  a sens i t ive  dr i l l ing  machine ,  
a e l e c t r i c a l  d i scharge  hole producing machine o r  o ther  spec ia l ized  equip-  
ment. When dr i l l ing  bery l l ium on the sens i t ive  dr i l l ing  machine ,  spec ia l ly  
developed bur r  -type d r i l l  b i ts  and torne t ic  con t ro l s  a r e  used. E a c h  type of 
equipment has been developed S O  that  s a t i s f a c t o r y  p a r t s  m a y  be repea ted ly  
reproduced.  
f inal  a t tachment  holes with fixed equipment.  
However,  on l a r g e  a s s e m b l i e s  it m a y  not be p rac t i ca l  t o  produce 
This  m e a n s  that  spec ia l  portable  
c -4  
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c:quipmcnt that could be taken to the work would have to he develapcd. 
relieving and cheni-etching p rob lems  would r equ i r e  solution. 
S t r e s s  
Manufacturing p rob lems  are much less s e v e r e  when alloyed bery l -  
l ium (Be-  387" At) s t r u c t u r e s  are  considered.  
can be d r i l l ed  and fastened using aluminum technology. 
advantage alloyed bery l l ium has over  unalloyed bery l l ium is that  l a rge  con- 
tours  m a y  be formed a t  room tempera ture  and parts m a y  be d r i l l ed  without 
any subsequent  p rocess ing  and with "state-of-the art" methods.  
Alloyed bery l l ium components 
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Des c r i p  t i o n  
R p c t a n g r i l a r  r i n g s  
a n d  s t r i n g e r s ,  
i n t e g r a l l y  m i l l e d  
2219 A l w i i i n u m .  
,030  
tw;tll 
-. .- .. 
S i n g l r - f a c e  s h e e t ,  
t r a p e z o i d a l  core 
70 7 5 A lririi inu  m , 
t w a ~ ~  
= 0 .040  
S i n p l r -  f a c e  s h e e t ,  
t r a p c z t l i d a l  c o r r ,  
= -030 
Bv-38 AP A l l o y ,  
t w a l l  
. - __- -__-- 
CoiiL ( , n t iona l  f l a n g e d  
s t r i i i g c r s  Xr r i n g s .  
A lrimiiiu ni s k i n ,  
t = .025  
Dr-38 AP s t r i n g f r s  
Cr)n i .vn t iona l  f l a n g e d  
s t r i n f i c r s  Xr r i n g s  
Alririiiiiiit1i skiti .  
t = . O Z 5  
HrL-38 A! s t r i n g e r s  
0.808 h igh  
.054 t h i c k ,  
s p a c e d  1.30 
0 = 80 d e g ,  
0.85 h igh  
tc = 0.0185 
0 = 74 d e g .  
0.68 h igh  
tc .niz 
B e - 3 8  A f  
"J" s t r i n g e r  
t l b  = 0.025 
h e i g h t  b = . 74 ,  
spacingx= 1.43 
R C  - 3 8 A I  
".J" s t r i n g e r s  
t lb = .025 
h e i g h t  bx = .74 ,  
s p a c i n g  = 1.43  
Bc-38 Af 
I'Z" s t r i n g e r s  
t l h  r . 0 2 5  
h e i g h t  hx = .82 
s p a c i n g  = 1 . 5 1  
H i n g a  
Onr: on ly .  
0 .77  h igh  
0.24 h t h ic k 
_ _ _ _  ._ ..-. __ _- 
N r i  r i n g  
_ .  . 
B r - ? R  A I  
"J" r i n g  
he igh t  bx 1.1 
- ,025 
t2h 
I '  
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V C  
De sc rip1 ion 
Conventional flanged 
Re- 38 A l  A l l ~ y  
s t r i n g c r s  81 rings 
R F - 3 8  A t  skin 
t = .020 
I_- __I_ 
. - I  . - l-- . .-A I 
"V. ..-... ~ ._ 
Be-7R A I  A l l o y  
s t r i n g c r s  pi r ings  
De-38 A t  skin 
t = .025 
-~ -- _-_--_ - 
C oni--r- n t i c, na I f 1 an Red 
Rp-3R At' Al loy  
s tr ingers  Er rings 
Hc-38 A I  skin 
t = . 0 3 O  
VI1 
A Iii.minrim Fkin. i t : . 0 3 @  vi 
f h :  skin 
t = .020 
t = .025 
height = .75  
spacing = 1.6 
"Z" B e - A I  
t = .030 
height z- . 7 5  
spacing = 1.6 
"Z" Alnni  
t = .025 
height = 1.0 
spacing = 1.35 
---I- 
n? "z" 
t = .015 
height = .78 
Rpacing = 1.31  
t = .025 
hr.ight - 1.02 
" % "  I k - A l  
t : .039 
height -I 1.02 
4R. 399 
I 3 .  Zfln 
52.110 
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ALUMINIJM INTEGRALLY STIFFENED SKIN 
CONFIClJRATION I 
2219 ALUMINUM 
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ALUMINUM SKIN, Be-38% A t  STIFFENERS 
CONFIGURATION I11 A 
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CONFIGURATION I11 B 
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De -3870 AL/Z STIFFENERS-AND SKIN 
CONFIGURATION V B 
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Fe-38% AI /Z STIFFENERS AND SKIN 
CONFIGURATION V C 
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UNALLOYED BERYLLIUM SKIN AND Z STIFFENERS 
CONFIGURATION VI1 
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A MECHANICAL PROPERTY EVALUATION OF 
Be-38% AI ALLOY FROM -320° TO 800° F 
APPENDIX D 
A MECHANICAL PROPERTY EVALUATION OF 
Be-38% A1 ALLOY FROM -320° TO 800° F* 
By: R. W. Fenn, J r . ,  D.D. Crooks, G.H. W a t t s ,  
and A. S. Neiman, Lockheed Palo-Alto Research 
Laboratories 
SUMMARY 
Detailed studies were made on six heats of commercially produced 
Be-3870 A1 (by wt.1 aiioy in lilt: U A A ~ = A ~ ~  k::;=: !T J-tn-nine t h e  level and 
reproducibility of the mechanical properties, microstructural features, and 
general metallurgical quality of the material. 
compressive, shear,  bearing, and bend properties were determined at  tem- 
peratures between -32OOand 800°F. Tensile properties a t  7S°F were found to 
be unaffected by exposure at temperatures up to 800°F for times up to 1000 hr. 
Sheet properties were consistently isotropic, while the extrusion properties 
di splayed spme anisotropy . 
Young's Modulus, tensile, 
- Reproducibility of properties from heat to heat was investigated by 
statistical analysis; variations were found to be equal to o r  less  than those 
reported for several commercial alloys in current use in aerospace vehicles. 
The substantial decrease in strength in the 400°F temperature region, 
normally associated with aluminum alloys, was  not observed for the Be-3870 
A1 alloy. Over SOT0 of the room temperature tensile properties w a s  retained 
a t  800°F. 
* This appendix presents a condensation of the paper of the same name presented 
at the Ultra High Strength Materials Session of the National Metal Congress, 
October 1965, Detroit. 
D- 1 
- :  
INTRODUCTION 
In April  1964, Lockheed Miss i l e s  & Space Company (LMSC) disclosed 
work ( 1 )  0x1 the beryll ium-aluminum sys t em designed to develop an alloy for  
aerospace  applications.  
f o r  compre  s sively loaded s t ruc tu re  s , ce r t a in  undesirable  c h a r a c t e r  i s tic s - 
i. e . ,  b r i t t l eness ,  low bend ductil i ty,  sensi t ivi ty  to s u r f a c e  damage and de fec t s ,  
chemica l  etching r equ i r emen t s  following working, poor weldability and high 
manufacturing c o s t s  - have r e t a rded  its acceptance.  
;Llilmini??- ?!!evi~te s c r  Zli i i i i i ihtea ihese undes i rab le  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  while 
retaining the des i r ab le  ones - i .  e. , high Young's modulus (-29 x lo6  ps i )  and 
low density (0.075 lb/ in .3)  fo r  the Be-38% A1 composition. Bend duct i l i t ies  
a t  room t empera tu re  a r e  four  to five t i m e s  that of unalloyed beryl l ium; s e n -  
si t ivity to s u r f a c e  damage is reduced,  comparable  to o ther  conventionally 
used meta ls ;  no chemica l  etching is r equ i r ed  following machining opera t ions ;  
weldability is good; and reduced manufactur ing c o s t s  r e s u l t  f rom excel lent  
machinabili ty,  punching and shear ing  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s ,  forming a t  low t emper  - 
a t u r e s  commonly used f o r  magnesium a l loys ,  and el iminat ion of the chemica l  
etching andcont ro l led- torque-dr i l l ing  r equ i r emen t s .  
Although beryll ium is theore  tic ally ve ry  eff ic ient  
Alloying beryl l ium with 
Most of the published data  (1-7) refer to developmental  r a t h e r  than com-  
m e r c i a l  alloys. 
shop and se rv ice  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s ;  a s t r u c t u r a l  eff ic iency study and ca lcu la ted  
effects  of var ious  types of radiat ion (1,  2); mechanica l  p rope r t i e s  at elevated 
t empera tu res  (3) ;  and elevated-  tempe r a t u r  e da t a ,  str e s s - s t r a i n  c u r v e s ,  and 
fatigue and s t r a i n  r a t e  data  p r i m a r i l y  on developmental  m a t e r i a l  (4). 
rev iews  of the previous r e fe renced  a r t i c l e s  have a l so  been published ( 5 , 6 ) .  
The work of Santschi  and M a r z  (7) p r e s e n t s  in format ion  on extrusion and 
welding of the commerc ia l  composi t ion,  Be-38% a1 alloy. 
Fenn e t  al. have desc r ibed  mechanica l  and physical p rope r t i e s ;  
S h o r t  
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Summar ie s  of the mechanical  p r o p e r t i e s  of annealed ex t rus ions  and 
E = Young's 
= t ens i l e  yield s t r eng th ,  Fcy = c o m -  
= ult imate  s h e a r  s t rength ,  Fbru = ul t imate  bear ing  s t rength ,  
shee t  a t  t empera tu res  between -320 and 8000F a r e  given in Tab les  1 and 2 ,  
respect ively.  The designat ions used f o r  the p r o p e r t i e s  a re :  
Modulus, Ftu = t ens i le  s t rength ,  
p r e s s i v e  yield s t rength ,  FOm7 
st rength ,  S 
Fbr 
L =longi tudina l  and T = t r a n s v e r s e .  
the m a j o r  dimension of the t e s t  spec imen  to the d i rec t ion  of max imum work-  
ing. 
somewhat  a r b i t r a r y  fo r  the shee t ,  which is essen t i a l ly  i so t ropic .  
FtY yield = 0.7 c o m p r e s s i o n  secan t  yield 
u. = bearing yield s t rength ,  e = elongation, R.A. = reduct ion in a r e a ,  
Longitudinal and t r a n s v e r s e  refer to  
Although they have meaning fo r  the ex t rus ions ,  the designat ions a r e  
Young's modulus da t a  a v e r a g e s  f o r  e a c h  h e a t  are shown graphical ly  as 
a function of t e m p e r a t u r e  in F i g u r e  1. T e n s i l e  p r o p e r t i e s  v e r s u s  t e m p e r a t u r e  
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for extrusions and sheet material a r e  shown in Figures 2 a n d  3. 
stress-strain curves for extrusions a r e  presented in Figures 4 and 5 for the 
longitudinal and transverse directions, respectively. Compression s t ress-  
strain curves for sheet, which a re  the same for the longitudinal and trans- 
verse  directions, a r e  plotted in Figure 6. 
Conipression 
Shear strength properties of extrusions and sheet a t  75O, 4OOo, and 800° F 
a re  summarized in Tables I andII, respectively, and plotted for the sheet in 
Figure 8. 
in Figure 7 and is similar to that used by Kaufman and Davis ( 8 ) .  In this 
figure's coordinate system, the yz plane is a transverse plane with the z 
direction being short transverse and the y direction being long transverse. 
The xz plane is  a longitudinal plane with the x direction,the longitudinal 
direction and the z direction the short transverse direction. Shear tests 
were made at  75, 400 and 8000F. 
The explanation of shear planes and direction is shown schematically 
Bearing yield strengths and ultimate strengths a re  summarized for 
extrusions and sheet in Tables I and 11, respectively, and plotted for sheet 
:- r:-..-a 0 - -e-- - . -  --- 
Elevated-Temperature Exposure Effects 
The effect of elevated-temperature exposure on Be-38% AP alloys w a s  
evaluated by exposing duplicate longitudinal extrusion specimens and dupli- 
cate longitudinal and transverse sheet specimens to 400°to 800° F for IO, 100 
and 1000 h r  and comparing the 75OF tensile results to those of unexposed 
control specimens. Results of those tests a r e  shown in Tables I11 and IV. 
Although certain differences exist between the "zero-exposure" control 
specimens and the 10-hr exposure points, in no case is  there significant 
variation from 10 through 1000 hr. 
heat 21 -31 T. Y. S. , heat 21-35 T. S.) are  attributed to statistical scatter in 
the control specimen data, and it is concluded that the exposures given do 
not affect the 7S°F tensile properties. 
75OF tensile data subsequent to exposure in 800°F air. 
Therefore, the apparent variations (i. e . ,  
Figure 10 shows a typical set of 
Bend Evaluations 
Bend angle results obtained at -320, 75, and 600°F a re  shown for extru- 
sions and sheet in Tables I and 11, respectively. The designations, longitud- 
inal and transverse,  refer to the specimen axis. 
to the designated specimen direction. 
The bend axis i s  at 90 deg 
Of the three temperatures utilized, -320°, 75O, and 600°F, the longitudinal 
extrusion specimens showed a maximum average bend angle of 38 deg at 75OF, 
the t ransverse extrusion specimens a maximum average bend angle of 14 deg 
at -320°F, and the sheet a maximum average bend angle of 39 to 44 deg a t  75OF. 
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These  values  are  4 to 5 t i m e s  those obtained with unal1oyc:d beryllirini. 
Although i t  might  appea r ,  f r o m  these  l imited t e s t s ,  that  75°F i s  the opt imum 
tempera tu re  for  bending, o ther  s tud ies  cu r ren t ly  underway indicate two tern - 
p e r a t u r e  regions of g r e a t e r  formabil i ty;  
C u r r e n t  work i s  a l so  reveal ing a significant i n c r e a s e  in formabi l i ty  with i n -  
c r e a s e d  s t r a in  r a t e  a t  approximately 500°F. 
300 to 500°F and 1000 to  1 100°F. 
The  bend angles  at 7S°F may a t  f i r s t  appear  to  be r a t h e r  low. However ,  
the f a c t  that 5/8-in.  and 1-in. rad ius  cy l inders  w e r e  roll fo rmed  a t  75OF from 
0.050-in. sheet  (4) shows that  the Be-38T0 a1 alloy is not br i t t l e .  
at ion h a s  not been pnc.sihle 3-t ?so? ;-;ith XZ;;G,~,=~ hslyiiiiim. F u t n e r m o r e ,  no 
sha t te r ing  a t  f a i lu re ,  as commonly observed  in  unalloyed bery l l ium,  has  ever 
been noted with Be-A1 alloys.  Additionally, under  ce r t a in  c i r c u m s t a n c e s ,  the 
Be-38% A1 alloy a p p e a r s  to r e t a r d  and a r r e s t  the propagation of c r a c k s .  
Such an  o p e r -  .. . 
Bend angle ,  which provides  a m e a s u r e  of the s h o r t  t r a n s v e r s e  ducti l i ty,  
i s  cons idered  a be t te r  c r i t e r i o n  fo r  evaluating the serv iceabi l i ty  of a m a t e r i a l  
than uniaxial elongation. F o r  example ,  in  bolted lap- joint  tests, a s - r o l l e d  
Be-3870 A1 with an elongation of 4. 970 r e su l t ed  in  a ne t  t ens i l e  s t r eng th  of 51 
ksi .  Th i s  is about 4070 higher  than the 36 to  38 k s i  obtained with unalloyed 
bery l l ium shee t  with much higher  elongation, 1570, desp i te  the fact tha t  the  
beryl l ium had a tens i le  s t r eng th  (74 ks i )  about 11% higher  than the Be-3870 
A1 (67 ksi) .*  Lap  jo in ts ,  whether  bolted,  r ive ted ,  b r a z e d  o r  welded,  r e q u i r e  
s o m e  bending to develop max imum s t rengths .  In th i s  c a s e ,  bend angles  (Be-  
3870 A1 alloy with 21 deg* and unalloyed bery l l ium with 8 to 10 deg) would 
have given a be t te r  predict ion of the  m a t e r i a l  pe r fo rmance .  
s t r eng ths  of both m e t a l s  w e r e  about the same, i. e. , Be-3870 A1 = 56 ksi* 
and Be = 54 ks i .  
The yield 
STAT ISTICAL CONSIDERAT IONS 
A s ta t i s t ica l  ana lys i s  w a s  made  to  d e t e r m i n e  the reproducibi l i ty  of 
tens i le  s t rength  and tens i le  yield s t rength.  Assuming  tha t  exposure  to  tem- 
p e r a t u r e s  of 400 and 800°F had  no effect  on the  75OF t ens i le  p r o p e r t i e s ,  all 
75OF tens i le  t e s t  r e s u l t s  (including those  on defec t ive  spec imens )  w e r e  used  
to calculate:$* e s t i m a t e  of the un ive r se  s t a n d a r d  deviat ions for: (1)  each  hea t  
of metal, (2) t h r e e  hea ts  of ex t rus ions ,  and (3)  t h r e e  hea t s  of s h e e t  as shown 
on the following page. 
*As-rol led sheet .  
**Calculated using equation: 
i = l  . s =  n - 1  
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These  data show 
strength of ex t rus ions ,  ie. , 0.8 and 1. 14 k s i  in the longitudinal and t r a n s -  
v e r s e  d i rec t ions  respect ively.  
ve ry  low T. Y. S. s tandard  deviat ions,  0.5 t o  0.8 ksi .  Heat  21-31, which 
contained deep  grinding s c r a t c h e s  and pits a t  the bottom of the s c r a t c h e s  
f rom heavy etching, has  a s t anda rd  deviation of -2.0 ks i ,  contributing 
s t rongly to  the t h r e e  hea t  s t anda rd  deviation of 2.4 ksi .  
da ta  for the defective shee t  (2C in hea t  21-31), which would automatical ly  
occur  using s t anda rd  quality cont ro l  acceptance p rocedures ,  l owers  the  t h r e e  
hea t  s t anda rd  deviation to  1.96 ksi .  
t ab le  and compares  favorably with other  commonly used a i r c r a f t  quality a l loys ,  
very  low s tandard  devi.rtion va lues  for  the tens i le  y ie ld  
In the sheet ,  hea t  21-30 and 20-34 a l s o  had 
El iminat ion of the 


























A 231 R-O(Mg)(') 
Block 
Be Block(d) 4.2(e) 2.6 130 



















-4 (estimated f rom handbook data) 
-2.7 (estimated from handbook data) 
(a) Item 63-14 (29), Agenda for the 29th Meeting of Mil Handbook V 
Working Group, Apr 1965 
(b) Item 64-4 (29), Agenda for the 29th Meeting of Mil Handbook V 
Working Group, Apr 1965 
( c )  Ref. ( 9 )  
(d) Attachment 62-8 (27) to Minutes of 27th Meeting of Mil Handbook V 
Working Group, Apr 1964 
(e) Based on 471 tests, both longitudinal and t ransverse 
(f) Based on 190 tests, both longitudinal and t ransverse 
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T.Y.S. (ksi) 
Longitudinal 1 Transverse 
1 




















44. 9315(a) 0.849 42. l Z 3  
45.0115 0.541 42.173 
44. 1715 0.772 43. 133 
44.7045 0.809 42.47' 
35. 3016 0.775 35. 7118 
37.7817 1.944 37.4017 
39.4015 0.542 39.3515 










Long i t u  
Avg . 












(b) Sp&rnens run at different strain rate omitted. 
1.465 
1.483 

















5 1 . 2 9 ~ ~  
1.510 
1.995 
21-31 38.6512 0.786 38.0214 
3 Heats 1 3 7 . 6 ~ ~ ~  I 1.965 37.5647 1.742 1.913 
, 
Beryl l ium - 38% Aluminum 
Standard  Deviations 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The reproducibil i ty of mechanical  p rope r t i e s  f rom hea t  to hea t  of 
annealed Be-3870 A1 ext rus ions  and sheet ,  as judged by the s t anda rd  devia- 
tion of tens i le  yield s t rength ,  is excellent. The  s tandard  deviation for  
T. Y. S. is significantly less than some  commonly used a i r c r a f t  quality a l loys ,  
e . g . ,  AZ31B-0 ,  606l -T6,  Be, T i  8-1-1,  and 17-7 PH s t a in l e s s  s tee l .  
F r o m  -320 to  800°F, the shee t  is essent ia l ly  i so t ropic  with r e s p e c t  to 
both s t rength  and ductil i ty,  while the ex t rus ions  show varying d e g r e e s  of 
anisotropy depending upon direct ion,  t empera tu re ,  and the proper ty  measu red .  
Both the shee t  and ex t rus ions  show significant i n c r e a s e s  in  s t rength  
(-9 to 2970) upon decreas ing  the t empera tu re  f rom 75 to -320OF. 
the al loys r e t a in  -30 to  5970 of the i r  room t empera tu re  s t rength.  
At 800°F, 
Be-A1 alloy does  not exhibit the poor sho r t  t r a n s v e r s e  ductility of un- 
alloyed Be sheet .  
- '---2-'-:*G+y +h%n in iinalloved Be at 75OF. 
uniaxial  t ens i l e  elongations exhibited by Be-A1 (as compared  to unalloyed fie; 
are not in th i s  c a s e  an indication, a s  is bendability, of the biaxial  ductility 
so n e c e s s a r y  f o r  re l iab le  s t r u c t u r a l  se rv ice .  The  bendability of Be-A1 at 
-320°F is a l s o  be t te r  than the room- tempera tu re  bendability of unalloyed 
beryl l ium. T h i s  fac t ,  coupled with the significant s t rength  i n c r e a s e s  at 
-320°F, m a k e s  Be-3870 A1 al loys a candidate m a t e r i a l  for  cryogenic  se rv i ce .  
The  isotropic  na ture  of ductility in  Be-A1 shee t  allows 
The  lower ,  but adequate ,  r a m  I V V J U  l l . " I -  u 1 - a  --_-. 
Prolonged  exposure  fo r  t imes  up to 1000 h r  in 400 and 800°F air showed 
no appa ren t  effect  on the room tempera tu re  tens i le  p rope r t i e s  of the annealed 
shee t  o r  ex t rus ions .  
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E F F E C T  O F  400°F AND 80'F EXPOSURE O N  T H E  
75OF TENSILE PROPERTIES OF Be-3870 A1 EXTRUSIONS 
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(a) See tensile data for details on control tests 
@) 1-in. gagelength 
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Fig. 1 Young’s Modulus of Annealed 
Be - 3 870 A1 Alloy 
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Fig. 3 Longitudinal Tensile Pro- 
perties of Annealed Be-3870 
A1 Sheet 
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Fig. 2 Longitudinal Tensile Proper - 
ties of Annealed Be-38% A1 
Extrusions 
Compression Stress-Strain Curves 
Extrusions, Longitudinal Direction 
60 
I Strain Rote:- 0.005/Min 
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Strain (96) 
Fig. 4 Longitudinal Compression 
Stress-Strain Curves for An- 
nealed B3-3870 A1 Extrusions 
- -  i 
60 
70 7- 
Compression Stress-Strain C u m  
Extrusions, Transverse Direction 
- Strain Rote:-O.O(M/Min 
Stroin (%I 
Compression Stress- Strain Curves 
0.060 -in. Sheet 
60 Strain Rote:- O.OOS/Min 
1 50 
Strain (%I 
Fig. 5 T r a n s v e r s e  Compress ion  Stress- 
St ra in  Curves  fo r  Annealed 
Be -3870 Ai Ext rus ions  
Fig.  6 Longitudinal and T r a n s v e r s e  
Compre  s s ion S t r e s s  -S t ra in  
C u r v e s  fo r  Annealed Be-38% 
8 
Fig .  7 Shear  T e s t  Spec imens  and Or ien ta t ions  
(a) Sheet-Shear  T e s t  Specimen 
(b) Schematic  Drawing Showing Types  of Shea r  
T e s t s .  Shea r  P l a n e s  and Direc t ions  (After 
Kaufman and Davies  R e f e r e n c e  8 
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Fig. 8 Shear Strength of Annealed Fig. 9 Bearing Strength Properties 
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Fig.  10 Longitudinal 75OF Tensile Properties of Annealed Be03870 A1 
Extrustions as  a Function of Exposure time at 800°F 
